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AFRiea.
George Cossinr__ In London Spectator.

She stands, witli dusky lioad downbent,
And gloomy eyes that spell despair,
Sho who is old—yet young o( lace—
She to whom fell the dark disgrace,
Cain’s evil brood to bear !
She dreams of Nations long since dead,
Of millions killed by fire and Hood,
And, tho' her parted lips arc sweet, 
llcneath her slender, tired feet,
Run rivulets of blood !
Misfortune met her at her birth;
Her children bore the brand of Cain,
Her lands tho homo of savage brutes,
Of songless birds,—of bitter fruits,—
Of slavery, and pain.
Her wealth has tempted many men;
But for herself not one has sighed;
And lower bows tho dusky head,
From sombre eyes salt tears are shed.
Of bitter wounded prido !
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•‘THE OLD RELIABLE"
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AppreciateRy Rev. II. A. Macpluvxon of 
Chalmers chvrvh, on June 14th, 
Frederick Keeler and Nellie Pauline 
Millar, of Toronto.

In this city, on June 22, 
the residence ol the bride's pat 
<jj Whamcliffo road. South London, 
by the Rev. J I». Stuart. It.A., 
Arthur K. Freeland to Alice Helen 
Dewar, both of London.

At Chalmers church, Toronto, on 
June 20, i<>04, by the Rev. II. A. 
•Macpherson, licit .>r Louise Coop- 
i*r, daughter ol Mrs. Jos. Cooper, 
Port Hope, to John A, Marshall, cl 
Toronto.
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for tiirls.
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Out,, on June 15, 1904, by the Rev. 
A. C. Reeves, assisted by the Rev. 
Hugh Malheson, of C.dedon Hast, 
Dr. James Mi Bride to Jean Louise 
Dickson, daughter of Mr. Stephen 
Dickson, of Lumsdrn, Assa.
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1904, at Smith's 
the residence ol the

On June 3.V
Falls, Ont., at 
bride's

lin to Jessie Guthrie, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Keith.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Clark, Hamer's Corn
ers, on the 22nd instby the Rev. 
N. II. McGillivr 
church, John K. II 
Glen, to Catherine Jane Clark.
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At Dunn Avenue Presbyterian 

church, Toronto, on Tuesday, June 
21st, 1904, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, 
Mr. John S. Lesl.r. of Caistor 
Centre, to Emma Thompson, of 
Erin.

At the American Presbyterian 
church, Montreal, by the Rev. Dr. 
Johnson, on June 22, 1904. Jack 
Wollcrstan Thomas to Lottie S. 
Nelson, daughter ol Fred E. Nelson.

In Kingston, Ont., on June 27, 
1904, at the residence of the bride's 
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Mrs. Ethel Newman, daughter c 1
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as rocks were loosened by great streams of 
water which poured over the hillsides, and 
came hurling down on the housetops, several 
of which were crushed. There were many 
miraculous escapes. A relief committee has 
been appointed to investigate the losses sus
tained by the poorer inhabitants, nnny of 
whom it is feared have lost practically all 
they possessed.

In July, 1872, the German parliament 
passed a law making the residence of Jesuits 
and the work of the order anywhere in the 
empire illegal. This law was part of the 
plan of the German people to assert their 
independence of the control of the Vatican. 
Then the Vatican organised its forces and 
a Roman Catnolic party was formed in the 
German parliament which subordinated all 
other questions to that of the church, while 
the Protestants were split up into factions 
each fighting for its own petty sectional aims 
and seldom uniting against the common 
enemy. The Roman Catholic party on all 
questions affecting the church, held the 
balance of power when the other parues 
were divided, and could demand concessions 
to the Roman Catholic claims as the price 
of their support. Bismarck was finally 
beaten. His defeat, however, led to the 
formation of the “ Evangelical band for the 
defence of the German Protestants." This 
society has for eighteen years been doing a 
splendid work in watching over the interests 
of Protestantism in Germany, and when the 
Los von Rom movement began, came to i s 
support, and supplied the preachers needed 
by that remarkable revival. The Roman 
Catholic party, however, under the general
ship of the Jesuits, moved slowly and 
tiously, and a few months ago ventured to 
demand the repeal of the laws against the 
Jesuits as the price of its support to the 
government. The German Chancellor, Von 
Bulow, complied and intimated that the pre
sent religious situation no longer requires 
the law forbidding the residence in Germany 
of those Jesuits who happen to be German 
citizens. And he succeeded on the 4th ot 
March in carrying the repeal of the now- 
famous second clause of the Jesuit law. It 
is evident that this was only intended to bj1 
the first step towards the complete repeal of 
all the clauses of the Jesuit law. This stqi 
raised a storm and prevented further legisla
tion in that direction. The Protestants of

Note and Comment.
The Presbyterian congregation of Mait

land, N.S., celebrated its 101st anniversary 
on June 9th.

The Presbyterian Church in the United 
States continues its Evangelistic campaign. 
Last year it cost nearly $60,000. Much 
fruit has been gathered from its wide scatter
ing of good seed. Interesting discoveries have lately been 

made by MM. de Kerviler and Lc Pun- 
lois, two French archaeologists, in excavating 
an ancient tumulus in the estate attached to 
the Chateau de Kerusscaux en-Oucven, near 
Lorient, in France. After discovering the 
extremities of two galleries, formed of par
allel megaliths six feet high, the workmen 
under their direction came upon two vaults, 
which evidently formed the necropolis of an 
ancient tribe or class, among whom inciner
ation and inhumation were practised concur
rently. In addition to a pile of human 
remains there were found poignards and 
knives in silex, axes in fibrolitc, and some 
fine specimens of spherical pottery. M. de 
Kerviler is of opinion that the tumulus 
dates from 2,000 years before the Christian

The Chicago Interior remarks that the 
Romanist press in the United States is vol
uble in its admiration of Russia and its 

-expression of sympathy with Russia in the 
war. The idea seems to be that the abso
lutes! rule of the Czar comes nearer the rule 
that would suit the Pope th^n does the con
stitutional system in vogue iri Japan.

In the bed utf the river San Juan de Oro, 
in Bolivia, South America, a discovery was 
made a few weeks ago of what is described 
by experts as the richest gold deposits in the 
world. The gold is not found in quartz 
rock nor as a strictly alluvial deposits, but 
lies in large masses in the bed of the river 
itself. It is intended to work this deposit by 
the system of dredging, which has found so 
much favour of late in countries where large 
river bed deposits exist, notably in New 
Zealand.

era < au-

The l/niisville Christian Observer informs 
us that a Protestant Episcopal monastery 
has been opened at West Park, opposite 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a fortnight ago. 
“ Father ” Huntington, who founded the 
order, has been twenty years in raising the 
money for the building. The order includes 
six monk—yes, " monks ” in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church—and seventeen priests. 
It is associated with the Confraternity of the 
Christian Life, and a smaller society, the 
Confraternity of the Love of God, all ex
ponents of extreme ritualism. Tney celebrate 
the mass, hear confessions, offer prayers for 
the souls of the dead, celebrate many saints' 
days not in the ordinary calendar, and stop 
short, by not recognizing the supremacy of 
the Pope. Recently the statement has been 
made that one of the worldly industries of 
this religious organization is to be the pro
duction of wine after the manner of some 
old world monasteries,jthe Carthusian monks 
of France, for instance.

Hon. Mr. Wark, the Nestor of the Cana
dian senate, has been sixty-two years in pub
lic life ; and this session he has been in his 
place in Ottawa. He was for fifteen years a 
subject of George Third. He remembers 
the Battle of Waterloo. He recalls the 
reigns of George Fourth and William Fourth 
and the glorious reign of Queen Victoria; 
and now he is the loyal subject of Edward 
:Seventh. Counsel from such a man deserves 
to be taken to heart ; for he is not only an 
intelligent and well-read man, but also an 
humble and devout Christian.

1

1

Germany are now thoroughly aroused. 
Everywhere meetings are being held to pro
test against any concessions being made to 
the most dangerous agency of the Roman 
Church. And the protests are not ending 
in mere resolutions. The membership of 
the Evangelischer Bund is going up by leaps 
and bounds. They arc organizing victory. 
And as the 11 Centre ” the Roman Catholic 
parly, has made the church its politics, it is 
evident that hundreds of thousands of Protes
tants of all parties are going to make Pro
testantism their politics till this question is 
settled satisfactorily. The Kaiser has long 
been regarded as thoroughly sincere in his 
Protestantism, but his relations with the 
Vatican have of late been

In response to a petition from the inhabi
tants interested, the Sultan has now decided 
to start a service of steamboats on the Dead 
Sea. All the proceeds of the undertaking 
will go to His Majesty’s private purse. There 
will be a land transport service from the 
interior of Palestine in connection with 
various ports on the sea, and the vast quan
tities of wheat, barley, salt, wool, and other 
products of these districts will now have a 
profitable outlet. A German company has 
already tapped the source of wealth by using 
mules and cam 
the Dead Sea vesswss a new era of prosperity 
is confidently expected.

The recent centenary celebration of the 
late Dr. Thomas McCulloch, at Picton, N.S., 
has recalled the fact that the most emi 
of his students at Picton Academy, was the 
late Sir J. W. Dawson, so long principal of 
McGill University, a scientist whose fame 
has extended wherever the English language 
is spoken. As the Presbyterian Witness says : 
“ In a sense Picton academy was ‘ mother ’ 
to McGill university, for when Dawson took 
hold of McGill it was in a less hopeful con
dition than Queen’s when taken in hand by 
Principal Grant. It was under Dawson’s 
splendid leadership that McGill came to be 
one of the foremost institutions in Canada.” 
Another man of just and enduring fame, a 
disciple of McCulloch, was Dr. Geddie, 
who was the first Nova Scotian, the first 
Canadian, to organise a mission among the 
heathen—the true Apostle of the New 
Hebrides.

nent

)ut with the advent of

arousing feelings 
of suspicion, and almost of resentment, in 
many of his subjects. The isolation in 
which Germany now finds herself, and the 
strong emotions awakened by the conces
sions to the Jesuits may, perhaps show him 
in time that the best policy for a Protestant 
nation is to be true to its Protestantism and

St. Helena was visited a few weeks since 
with the most severe flood experienced for 
twenty-six years, caused by the continuance 
of rains in the interior for some days previous. 
A tremendous torrent several feet in depth 
for two days swept down the main water
way, which is an open culvert running 
through the town, carrying all before it. 
Jamestown being situated in a valley sur
mounted 0 -ithcr side by rocky cliffs, over- 
hanging tY own, was hardly safe to live in,

not to allow itself to be made the instrument 
of its own destruction by the unscrupulous 
wire-pullers of tl. Vatican. Great Britain 
might make a note of this advice.I

!->
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effect that the Presbyterian church is very 
very far from ready for organic union, and 
that any attempt to hurry matters at this 
issue would be an attempt to pluck the fruit 
years before its time of ripening. It is sig
nificant that the resolution which the General 
Assembly finally adopted makes provision 

heard two voices outside, lie could not for union, if it be possible, v ih all other
Dr. Pringle's addresses on his life in the hear the words but he knew the dialect. It Protestant denominations, as well as with

Yukon district are always interesting. At the was Dumfries sh.rc-the same that he heard Methodist and Congregational. The diflv
last assembly he was greeted with prolonged from the lips of a Dumfries-shire grand- cullies are great and serious, and only time
applauses. Here follow a few racy notes of mother years before. It carried him back in »,|| overcome them. Besides the minor
bis “ talk ” to the commissioners memory to the old home at Cape lkar, on points of difference, and in addition to the

He had been 22 years west of Lake Su- Prince Edward Island, lie heard the boom wrench which it would cost the Presbyterian
nerior. Seventy-five per cent, of the people of the waves, saw the white sails of the schoo- church to disinherit herself of her traditions
of the Yukon, he said, are above the aver- ners—and saw the old Dumfries shire face and her history, and to sever herself from
ace in intelligence and up to the average in beside the spinning wheel, as he had seen it the Presbyterian church throughout the
morality. You could no more judge them years ago. So, he said, a word, an accent, world, there is the outstanding obstacles of
by the men at the dance halls than you could a song, a hymn, awakens in the heart in that the fact that her system of doctrine is dis-
judge St. John by the “ bums'' he had lonely land the memories of home, and the tinctly different from that held by the Met-
seen standing around the bar room?, lie teachings of early years. hudist church, and that Calvinism and Ar-
had come to believe that if you train up a ------------ menianism still survis., In my opinion the
child in the way he should go, when he is W||L1 r d church Union most formidable difficulty is the difficulty of
old he will not depart from it. A Scotch- difference in doctrine. Neither 1 rcsby-
man or a North of Ireland man needs no In an interview given the reporter of a tcrianism nor Methodism have stood for
string on him, but a cable. (Laughter.) They local paper after his return from the General nothing in the centuries that are passed. I
are strong men of strong passions. But Assembly ; Rev. R- K. Knowles, of St. think we ought to be able to formulate a
when the young men from good homes go George's church, Galt, said, in answer to modus vivendi which will prevent unseemly
west they remember. They do not forgot the question, What about the Wilkie case ? rivalry and wasteful overlapping in our needy 
their early training. Dr. Pringle emphasized “ The whole thing was discussed in ad- sections of the great West. We are told 
this thought by giving a number of striking mirable spirit, and happily there was no this is extremely difficult to do ; but to des-
instances of the effect of awakened memories moral question at issue, but merely that of pair of this and yet to attemptlhe Herculean
upon the lives of men in the Yukon country, difference of view and incompatability of task of organic union is surely to admit that
His vivid pictures of life of the north, and the temper, and of sharp contentions such as we cannot do the lesser, while at the same
flashes of humor threading his discourse so that recorded against Paul and Barnabas in time we address ourselves to the infinitely
enchained the audience that through it was Acts 15 and 39. While I didn't vote fur greater task. Meantime let us thank God
11 o'clock when he ceased speaking there the resolution which became the finding of for the warm feeling of Christian brother-
werc still calls for him to go on. He is a the house yet I’m utterly persuaded of the hood which exists between these two great
unique and striking figure, not at all min- sincere desire of the Foreign Mission Com- churches, and, even if organic unity be yet
isterial in appearance, and given to rugged mittee to take the very best and wisest course. long deferred, let us strive for this nobler
phraseology, but he knows the nonh, and There was only one statement of a Foreign end, that we may keep the unity of the spirit
he knows the hearts of men, and while the Mission convenor which I resent with indig- in bond of peace. Inward harmony, with-
people enjoyed his almost grim humor they nant vigor, and wh;ch I think was utterly out organic unity, is better far than organic
took away with them the impression of a unworthy of him. '1 hat was a statement of unity, without inward harmony.”
masterful personality and a boundless energy, his in which he avowed that the movement

Mr. Pringle tells a story well. Among on behalf of Dr. Wilkie was being espoused
others that he told last night was one about because it was led by certain rich and in-
a student who came back from a mission fluential laymen in our church, and he fur-
field and was told that he appeared to be ther implied that, had it been led by poor
very much exhausted. “ Yes, he said, I a in. people, they would have been treated very
But you should have seen the people. ” diff irently. The fact is that those who are

Another relai d to a service in a Yukon inclined to take over Dr. Wilkie's Mission in
saloon, where his sermon failed to move a Gwalior are thinking less of the rich and ituilt by loving hearts and tender,
man, but a Scotch song—The Songs My great who are • interested in it than of the Hoping faith that help would come;
Mithcr Sang—brought the tears. Memory hundreds of humble and faithful people Would you miss the joy of giving?
and the old song were more powerful than whose loyalty and assistance might thus be j0y that many heart# have won.
his sermon. While preaching in the saloon he somewhat diverted from the central activi-
rested his elbow on the bar. “That’s what ties of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. Little arms outstretched towards ns,
you do, ” said Dr. Pringle. “ You won’t The duty of the church now, in my opinion, Weak and helpless though they be
give us churches, and we have to ask the is to rally to its woik, all uniting to make Have a power to draw us to them,,
saloon keepers for a place to reach in. and this the best and most prosperous year for Claiming help from you from me.
then you get together and put temperance Foreign Mission, in the history of our y,nv tender little blossoms 
resolutions. church. ,iRT i,v dav

Alluding to the costumes . the party in On chuich union Mr. Knowles spoke So„n our gifts nL lie unheeded
the saloon at this service, inc hng himself, frankly, stating that he thought organic (jiv0 then give without delay.
Dr. Pringle declined to go in details. “ I union very far distant, and at present im- ’ *
may say,however, " he addc.t that the knees practicable. Little cots may soon be empty,
of our trousers—and some other parts—were “ I think," he said, " there would be a Then they’ll need our help no more;
patched with Ogilvie’s flour sacks. ” general disposition towards some sort of Soon the little life be ended

In that saloon that night was an organist federal union, whereby some base of opera- Wafted to the Heavenly shore,
who had played on the largest church organ lion might be obtained, which would secure
in the north of England, and another who co-operation and mutual concession in the Prove thyself a faithful steward,
was a fine tenor singer. Of his own singing matter of entering upon, or withdrawing Those sick children are our care :
Dr. Pringle dryly observed : On one occas- from, such needy fields as may be unable to ;»hat in tL‘u.8.t. rl0. U8 Klven
ion I sang a hymn, and the chairman, at the support churches of both denominations. I so; our faithfulness declare,
close, turned to the audience to introduce Very little was said on thefiourol the house w u w„ mlka their Christmas happy ?
the next number and said: -We will now against organic union, although I think as lte tgg roor sick children's friends
have some singing. ’ many speeches were made in oppos.lion to Quickly herd the call to help them

Speaking of some of his long journeys it as in favor of it. Prof. McLaren, Dr. Giving, to the Lord we lend,
with a 50-pound pack, Dr. Pringle com- Robert Campbell, the clerk of the Assem- ’ M. H.
mended that treatment for any “ flat chests ” bly, and Rev. E. R. Butt, of Ingersoll, all ------------------------
in the assembly. In his case it had produced pronounced against it. But while there was Canadian Churchman : The Christian in 
a marked development. little said against it in public my own im- living union with Christ*becomes Christ-like,

Once, wet and weary, lying under a tent, pression, gathered from informal contact and when this spirit prevails it banishes
exhausted after a long tramp, Dr. Pringle with the members of the Assembly, is to the bigotry, censoriousness and pride.

r Olin Goi^tFibZ-iloPs. ^4
Glimpses of Yukon Life.

The Sick Childrens’ Hospital.
For DOMIllON I’HMBYTKRIAM.

Little children, sick and weakly, 
Needing much and tender care,
To our hearts are loudly calling,
" Help the Children’s Home prepare. ”

»
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Sparks From Other Anvils. The Studio (44 Leicester Square, London,
. , England) lor June opens with an article by 

The disciplining ol all nations will change Presbyterian Witness: We have a right to ,.redet,ck \Vedmorc on “ The Art of Thomas 
the face of human history ; but it will also 0ur voles; and this right we ought to excr- ^rallier. * Then follows one by Octave Maus
profoundly effect the life of the Christian cise as often as we have opportunity. You entltied “Whistler in Belgium- " A short
church. This gigantic task forces to the have no more right to use a man s vote with- desctipl;on ,s given 0f •• The Salon of the
front many most intricaft problems at home 0ut his concurrence than to steal his purse. goc|ele Rationale des lleaux Arts * and also
and abroad. There is in this movement an , prcsbvterian : A secular vocation of the Exhibition of Royal Academy, 1904,
energy which is sure to result in great eccle- ; trutv a call to integrity as the ministry with many illustrations. The following sup- 
siastical and theological modifications and ../-redness In secular duties there plements accompany the number : Repro
resolutions. Upon a lew ol these, the more bc the secular spirit. The religion duclion in colour of the Water-Colour by
important, I propose to touch, tor one (jmU altar shouid be the religion of Thomas Collier entitled “ A Sussex Com-
thing, the historical mission of the church is „ , „ uc who will not carry his mon ” ; a Reproduction in Colours ol the
compelling even more earnest attention. ,■< j t0'hi, business has little to carry Pastel Drawing entitled •' Bread Stringers,
Eschatological problems are retreating from religion into Venice, ” by J. McNeill Whistler; a Repro
view. Sin, salvation, and judgment are anywne e. duclion in Photogravure of Decorative Panel
moral forces in present earthly history, Presbyterian Banner : God reveals trutn . p,lnk Brangwyn, A.R. A., entitled “ De-
operating not only in individual character, to us through our experience, and then we ,u!e o( Lancaster for East Indies ”; a Re-
and determining the eternal destiny ef souls, can understand and use it. It would be no |)Ioduclion jn Colours of the Water-colour 
but shaping the histoiic life of the race, use for God to (ling down the white light of entjt|ed <• \n Italian Garden ” ,by G. S.
We are beginning to see that the new Jeru- his knowledge ution us, disclosing our path E| d . and ,w0 other reproductions in
Salem, budded of God in the heavens, is to and his purpose, for we can understand these co|0(Jts onc , pane; and the other glass, 
be located in Europe, Asia, Africa, America, things only as we pass through them,
and in all the island s of the sea. We are Westminster : The division of the Church 
here to save the present world from sin, and jn(o m denominations has been caused
to establish it in the righteousness which is |arl!ely hy the fact that it has not known what
by faith in Jesus Christ. That is our omy lo emphasize in doctrine, and because it A country minister in a certain town took
task—the task lo which we are summoned, bas (0(| u(leni put a strong accent point permanent leave in the following pathetic 
the task for which alone we are equipped. whère none should have been, and omitted manner- 
The keys of death and Hades hang upon ;, where the law ol valuation says it ought to “ Brothers and Sisters, 1 have come to
the girdle of the Son of God. Judgment, so i,ave been, and as to individual churches, say good-bye. I don’t think God loves this
far as it involves the eternal issues of the mos( o( lbc lrouhles in them can sun !v be church, because none of you ever die. 
future, is his exclusive prerogative, in which ,raced back t0 ,he same lack of skill in plac- I don’t think you love each other, be- 
we have no share. No department in our hc em|lbasi, cause none of you ever get married ; and
theological thinking is so complicated and b „„ I don't think any of you love me, because
unsettled as that which deals with the issues Southwestern Presbyterian : what a won- you have not paid my salaiy. Your dona-
after death. I believe that it always will be derful thing is a smile ! llow it lights up tjon, are mo|dy fruit and wormy apples, and
so. I believe God intended it to be so. We the countenance 1 llow it turns a plain face ,, l|)c|r (iu|t you shall know them.' tiro- 
only know that man is immortal, that holi- into one almost of beauty ! It is as it were tber5> , am going away t0 a better place. I 
ness alone constitutes blessedness, and that the very soul, the life, coming into the tea- bavc bce[) cal|cd l0 be chaplain of a peniten- 
Christ died for all whom hc will judge. The tutes, glorifying them and making them more (. y go l0 piepare a place for you, and
lesson is plain : God means that the present than merely physical. It seems to come up maylhe Lord have mercy on your souls!
shall occupy and practically monopolize our from the depths of the heart that lies back ol Goodb -.
attention. He will build the eternal empire ; the face, and moves itself as well into the 
we must build the vestibule in a ; -generated heart of the beholder. Why begrudge or 
earth—A. J. F. Behrends, D.D. bc chary of such grace ?

The Disciplining of ell Nations.

Preacher hits a Hard Blow.

Everybody AgreesA church thatThe Suppression of a Faith. Michigan Presbyterian :
■ . ., , j has to cxnend a large part of its energies in

Ka^in TheOuîlook (Ju^y Magazine nun.- ""I"* m^g^nno? (ùîfilU. whole'dïtv ,.ond qucstion the greatest medicines 

ber) discusses vigorously the forcible sup- ™r0*^mnity. It ,s like a piece of machi- Lwn. Then why does not every- 
pression of the Armenian church by Kussia. [hat waste, mos; 0f its power in coun- body take Cod Liver Oil and Iron f Simply
He says t tcracting friction. It is the surplus of power because most people cannot take the Oil and

It was a blunder to have precipitated this om and abovc the mere running of the few can digest the Iron in any ordinary form, 
little trouble while so many others were counts for useful service. A These difficulties have been entirely removed
hatching. But it is re. ly only the culmina- "8 = „ hampcred financially is hand.- by the introduction of FERROL in which
tion of a long senes of al acks. 1 here is ‘ jt, .-noria. the Iron is scientifically combined with the
something behind the bigotry of the Ortho- PP Oil rendering the Oil palatable and the Iron
dox church ; there is a chord on which that Herald and Presbyter: A long face is no .To,
bigotry can play. This is the jealousy of the more pleasing than in Christ's day. An 8 
bureaucratic government of an organization empiy stomach is no more acceptable than
which has elements of popular strength. an unwashed face. God gives his blessings
Among the Armenians the clergy, from the ,0 tbc humble and lowly of heart. He will
Katholikoi down, is largely elective by the reward those who repent of their sins.and ,
people ; this democratic element offends the begin a better life. Repentance and obedi- js manufactured from Wm. A. Munns cele-
Russian as it does the Turk and Persian. ence are better than all the forms and cer- brated Cod Liver Oil, and is richer in oil
Doubtless it accounts for the strength and cmonies of Lent. Without them, the season than any other emulsion, and while it con- 
tenacity ol the Church through centuries ol j, an abomination to him. tains just the right quantity of the best form
oppression ; but it also creates a constant ,.Thv Kinedom of Iron and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically
source of irritation to the tyranny ol officials. Lutheran Observer, y K 8“ prepared that not one person in a thousand
The feelings of the Armenians are not come. Yes, great things nave Deen ac tlouble in taking it, and infants
soothed by the fact that when the Russians compl.shcd. tiut the prayer s sull a prayc it without difficulty. Moreover the
first set covetous eyes on this part of Persia to pray. Th, Kingdom 'hough , has value 0, thc 0,1 and Iron „
it was to the common Christianity among come, has not come m all its fuand immen5e|y cnhanced by the process of man 
the Armenians that they appealed. Favor- there is work for every one of u to sud in jn(J #J lhc fotmula ,s freely exposed
able terms were offered and accepted. The bringing that glad day. The prayer lake ^ no( bc wondered at that physicians
Armenians were valuable then as a counter- practical form It ranges us on de whetl- have fully endorsed Ferrol and
poise to Mohammedans, and it is not too Christ and ngM in every^blic quesUo^ t ule it ,arge|y m their practice. Ferrol ,s in- 
much to say that long before 1804, when makes us not passive ones who hope or oe e va|ujble fur lhe treatment of any kind of

FFîrSEŸrB? sritÆ."1"'aî«rrsaaa«= ,.Tou *„„„„** y„utake-
LePand they are brutally ciushcd like the winning of souls for Christ. It makes us at all druouists.

that COD LIVER OIL and IRON are be-

FERROL
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teaches that an atonement is necessary for 
such sins. I wonder it that editor imagines 
that he dots not commit any sin whin I 
prints unjust accusations against many of the 
noblest Christians in the land, including 
a few in his own denomination Verily, there 
is much self-deceytion.

y■o D
titO
00

0000066
confidence, assured that he will be heard 
and helped.

It is nothing with thee to help, v. I !• In 
Asa's thought it made no difference that 
superior force was on the side of the enemy. 
God could strengthen the weak to overthrow 
the strong. He grasjred the great fact that 
the man or the army on whose side God is, 
has strength to overcome any opponent. 
That is the one thing we need to seek, that 
our undertaking shall be of such a sort that 
we can confidently expect God to be with us. 
Let our motives be pure, our endeavor di
rected to right ends, and we can then with 
confidence seek for the blessing of God up
on us.

So the Lord smote the Ethiopians, v. 12. 
Asa’s army fought right valiantly, of that we 
may be assured ; but yet they gave glory to 
God for the victory. So when we have over
come and destroyed some enemy, let us re
member that it is to God we must ascribe 
the victory ; for without His help our best 
efforts will be in vain, even, as with Him, 
the feeblest becomes a very giant of strength.

Asa’s Good Reign.
S. S. Lesson, 2 Chron. 14 : 1-12. July 17, 1904.

Golden Text—Ih-lpus, O Lord our God; 
for wc rest on thee.—2 Chron. 14 : 11.

Ministry by Words.
BY FRANK P. BRITT.

Svt good thought# a-gomg;
Give them wing* of Love 

There i* no way of knowing 
All the power thereof. 

Wondrous in fruition.
Mighty in their way,

Theirs is blessed mission 
Till the Judgment Day.

Set good thought* a-going 
Speed them forth with prayer, 

Cheer on hearts bestowing 
Dark the sky or fair.

Theirs sad homes to brighten, 
yuiet vare's loud din,

Sorrow's burdens lighten,
Souls from bondage win.

Svt good thoughts a-going, 
Back of them strong faith, 

Love for lost ones showing,
As the Scripture saith.

Fraught with previous story, 
When, good friend and truj, 

You have come to Glory,
They will follow you.

IIY REV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

Sc Abijah slept with his fathers, v. 1. No 
power of any king is sufficient to stay the 
hand of death. It is the oldest of all lessons, 
and yet one that is being taught again every 
day. And no life is ordered aright unless 
there is always the remembrance that sooner 
or later it is to be closed with the sleep of 
death.

And Asa did that which was good and 
right, v 2. Just as it was a wise thing for 
one who occupied so high a place and had 
great power,' so is it wise for every one, to 
have a settled policy of life. It is not enough 
to take things as they come. We must have 
tome standard by which we test our action 
in any particular emergency. If we have not, 
even though wc mean well, we will get into 
difficulty. Whatever matter of government 
came before Asa’s mind, he decided it on 
the ground as to whether it would be good 
and right “in the eyes of the Lord.” We are 
not left to our own thinking as to what is 
good and right. For God has taught us 
plainly, and everything that wc do or refrain 
from doing should be tested in this way, and 
only as we so test it will our lives be well or
dered.

And he built fenced cities, v. 6. Asa’s re
ligion was not an idle thing. His confidence 
was in God. But that very fact led him to 
do his part in preparing for possible dangers. 
In tvery life there are limes of quiet, and 
then there will come sooner or later some 
great crisis, the attack of some enemy. It is 
wise to prepare in the quiet days for the 
times of storm and danger. The strength 
which is found in character in the day of 
some great trial or temptation, is not gained 
in a moment. It is built up in the quiet 
days, when the Lord has given rest. And 

• no greater foolishness can one be guilty of 
than neglecting to make preparation fur pos
sible trouble.

For Dominion I’kksiiyteiuan.

A Deceptive Definition. Reading Steeped in Prayer

The reading of the Bible is as necessary 
as the feeding of an engine with coal, or the 
imparting of strength to an invalid by food. 
And this reading must be steeped in the 
spirit of prayer. You must never let your 
work for Christ so engross you as to rob you 
of those quiet hours when he needs you to 
be alone with him that he may declare to 
you his Father's name, and reveal himself, 
and charge ycu with the spiritual forces stored 
up in him. It will be well for you to keep 
yourself free from attractive avenues of ser
vice, to be fresh for these still hours. They 
are more dear to him, and more needful to 
you than all your service. “ In cating-timc 
and harvest thou shall rest. ” One hour 
spent in work after prolonged fellowship with 
Christ will pay better than twelve hours 
spent in unbroken toils. Christ cares less 
fur the amount of work done than for its 
quality. He is more anxious about the 
worker than the work. Help me to remem
ber this, thou Lord of the harvest, and often 
may I leave even the whitening fields that in 
thee I may find rest and strength. And if 
I seem to tarry,I pray thee send some loving 
reminder to call me to thy side, as thou didst 
to Mary by the hand of her sister Martha.— 
F. B. Meyer.

BY C. H. WETHERBE

Many a Christian harms himself and 
Christ’s cause by accepting a defective and 
deceptive definition of Bible truths which 
have direct relation to spiritual life. • It is a 
common thing for a large number of profes
sed Christians to give a most deceptive defi
nition to the nature and extent of sin, as re 
lated to Christian people. A man recently 
wrote to the editor of the Pennsylvania 
Methodist the following note : “I write to 
ask. do you sanction the clipping in your last 

k’s paper, signed “Rev. Dr. Warren G. 
Partridge ?” The* very first line says : “Wc 
cannot become sinless.” Is this the teach
ing of Gcd’s word as to his power to save ? 
I want you to answer. If we cannot become 
sinless, what are the possibilities through the 
blood of Christ ? How far can he save us ?” 
Here was a good opportunity for the editor 
to give that eriing correspondent such in
struction as might lead him into healthful 
truth ; bi t, instead of doing so, he confirm
ed him in his blindness, as may be seen by 
this reply ; “No, sir. Sin is the transgres
sion of the law. Only those realty transgress 
who mean to do to If all our acts, words 
and thoughts arc prompted by love to God 
and to man, God will not hold us responsi
ble for mistakes of the indulgent. Wrong 
motive alone constitutes real sin.”

That editor puts his own contracted 
struction upon what God says in the Bible 
concerning the character and extent of sin, 
and it is a most deceptive one. He encour
ages that reader in the belief that he is pur
suing a sinless life, and he commits sin in 
doing so, whether he intends to or not. It is 
true that sin is the transgression of law ; it is 
also very true that thousands of the best 
Christians unintentionally transgress 
forms or features of divine law, and they of
ten do it. There is nut a |km son on earth 
who has a complete knowledge uf the whole 
length and breadth of God's laws and 
mands, and thercfoic a Christian may trans
gress a law or command without even know
ing it at the time of his doing so. The 
Bible speaks of sins of ignorance, and it

Ard there came out against them Zerah 
the Ethiopian, v 9. Asa was no blusterer, 
and so possible the mighty Zerah was tempt
ed to invade his kingdom. But it is a mis
take to suppose a peaceable people, a feeble 
people, or a quiet, self contained man a 
weakling. The man who does not expend 
strength in bluster has all the more left to 
sustain him when the testing time cotncs.

Then Asa went out against him,
There arc times when it i; well to go out to 
meet our foes. No general rule can be laid 
down. Each one must hnd out for himself 
when he should remain quietly within his 
fcnc.d city, and when he should march out 
into the open. The old family crest of the 
crossed sword and palm branch with the 
motto, “Paratus/’ ready for peace or for war, 
is a good one fur every true soldier of the 
cross. No Christian knows when his foe will 
come or in what strength.

The Intention of Sorrow.
The earthly parent trains his son, or his 

daughter, for earthly occupations. These 
last a little while. God trains us for an 
eternal end. Holiness, likeness to God, is 
the only end which is worthy of a man, being 
what he is, to propose to himself as the issue 
of his earthly experience. If I fail in that, 
whatever else I have accomplished, I fail in 
everything. I may have made myself rirh, 
cultured, learned, famous, refined, prosper
ous ; but if I have not at least begun to be 
like God in purity, in will, in heart, then my 
whole career has missed the purpose for 
which 1 was made, and for which all the 
discipline of life has been lavished upon me. 
Fail there, and wherever else you succeed 
you are a failure. Succeed there, and

con*

And Asa cried unto the Lord his God, v. 
Thire are people who never cry upon 

the divine,except when they face some great 
disaster, and their cry is not likely to be one 
of faith, but of despair. But the man who 
has been in the habit, as was Asa, of com
muning with God in the quiet days, when he 
finds Intnself in the place of peril, prays with
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well know. There is the work of that Divine j„|y dth Universal Peace. as soon as that > accomplished, another one.
Spirit which is granted to every believer, to Maintain enthusiasm by maintaining your
breathe into him the holy breath of an im- Some Blbk Mlnl*' n standard. Though you have only four mem-
mortal and incorruptible life. To work God alone can “make wars to cease (Ps. bers, be a quartette to be proud of !
along with these there is the influence that 46: 9). The progress of the Hague Tttbun- “Enthusiasm” means “Gm. with -1 
is brought to bear upon us by the circum- al will be no faster than the progress of Maintain it, therefore, best of all by m; in
stances in which we are placed and the duties Christianity. taininging at its height the ipner spiritual lilc.
which we have to perform. These may all Each contending army- like those of the 
help us to be nearer and liker to God. North and the South, the English and the

That is the intention ol out sorrows. They Boers—is quite sure that “the Lord of hosts
will wean us ; they will refine us ; they will is with" it (Ps. 46:11). Can it be Gods Not simply do rood men entertain angels
blow us to his breast, as a strong wind might will that two nations, both praying to God, unawares, but sometimes they entertain un-
sweep a man into some refuge from itself. I should fight each other ? awares the Christ himself, who comes,
am sure there are some who can thankfully l)ocs any one believe that il we really set jng strange disguise. Those two disciples 
attest that they were brought nearer to God onrselves to have God the “Judge among who met that stranger on the way to Ktu- 
by tome short, sharp sorrow than by many the nations" (Isa. a : 4). He will be reduc- maus, recognized not even their own Mas-
long days of prosperity. ed to the clumsy code of powder and shut ? ltr. He talked with them indeed with his

But the sorrow that is meant to bring us When plowshares are made out of swords Dld fire and eloquence. As was his wont, 
nearer to him may be in vain. The same (Isa. a : 4). God will be able to give us such |,c threw light upon problems that had been 
circumstances may produce opposite effects, harvests as the world has not yet seen. dark, He breathed into them a new hope,
I dare say there are people who will read Suggestive Thoughts. but not until a longtime had passed did they
these words who have been made hard and Men are what their ideals are, and even realize that hearts had burned within them 
sullen and bitter and paralyzed for good work though there is no war, yet while we dream as they talked by the way. At last in break- 
because they have some heavy burden to of hilling men we shall not love them. ing of bread he was made known unto them.

! wound or ache that life can Never should a Christian nation engage in And he who once came in physical disguise
Ah ! brother, we are often like a war in which it would be difficult to imag- now comes disguised in events. He

shipwrecked crews, of whom some are driven inc Christ engaging makes weakness his minister. He makes
by the danger to their knees, and some are The creates! cost of a war is not in money, troubles and defeats his messengers,
driven to the spirit casks. Take care that though that is enormous, but it is in men— He makes old age, yea, suffering and death
you do not waste your sorrows ; that you do though not a man may be killed. itself, to mean deliverance. He knocks
not let the precious gifts of disappointment, It is commonly said, “But cur nation at the door of the house of a man’s tout,
pain, loss, loneliness, ill health, or similar must maintain armies until all the other na- and the keeper of the door trembles, sus
afflictions that come in your daily life mar lions abandon them.” What if Peter J peeling the coming ol an enemy, but in the
you instead of mending you. See that they waited to be a Christian until all the other hour when men fear most of all the approach
send you nearer to God, and not that they Jews were ready to be Christians ! of death, itself, behold, behind the mask
drive you further from him. See that they a Few iiiuetretion*. is one whose face is filled with light, the
make you more anxious to have the durable t0 maintain vast armies in preparation fir Lord of life and death, who comes bringing 
riches and righteousness which no man can wjr „ |0 |jCCO rotting vegetables in the cel* release, convoy, and guidance homeward,
take from you, than to grasp at what may |ar in anticipation of a plague. It is not a Rev. lie well Dwight Hillis, in Christian
yet remain of fleeting earthly joys. So let prevention but an invitation. Herald,
us try to school ourselves into the habitual 'phc nations, in seeking peace through the 
and operative conviction that life is a dis- arts Df war| are like monkeys who bridge a 
cipline. l*et us beware of getting no good slrcam wjth their own bodies instead of build- 
from what is charged to the brim with good. jng a fridge of stone.
May it never have to be said of any of us that The motto, “In time of peace prepare for Tuch., 
we wasted the meicies which were judgment, x jr *» js as jf one should say, “When your WcJ
too, and found no good in the things that house is not burning, start it with kerosene." 
our tortured heaits felt to be also evils, less One may condemn war yet praise warriors,
God should have to wail over any of us, “In jusl as one may condemn a disease yet praise 
vain have I smitten your children ; for they a ^ man. Fri**
have received no correction."—Alexander To Think About.

O
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Christ in Disguise.

carry, or some 
never heal.

Dally Readings,
Mon., July 11.—The God of Peace.

“ 13.—The “Prince ol Peace.
Isa. 9 : 6, 7.

“ 13.—Peacemakers blessed.
Matt. 5 : 1-9.

Thurs., “ 14.—Animals at peace.
Isa. 11 :6-9.

“ 15.—Universal amnesty.
Kzck. 39 : 8-io. 

“ 16.—Peace and plenty.
Micali. 4 : 2-4. 

“ 17.— Topic. The worldsgain through 
universal pence. Ps. 4b . 9-// ; Isa. J : 3-4.

Sat -,
Maclaren. I)o I realize the enormous loss to the 

world through war ?
The Hero. Does my conversation minister to

7-',.rs. ,1» h~ —

grown man prizes his chief in politics and organizations ?
Whatever may t«> *Pro,her should no. war wiih br'oiher. 

in scholarship, sa>s Blackwood s Magazi c, And worry and devour each other,
his athletic attainments will establish him as

war or

Prayer.
Hold us in the hollow of Thine hand, wc 

humbly pray Thee, Father of our spitits and 
God of all grace. They only arc kept who 
are kept by God. Hide us in Thy pavilion 

—Cooper. |rom the klrjfe 0f tongues ; hide us in Thine 
a 7;™* when a bov on his Ami peace is ot the nature of a conquest. almightiness from the assaults of every foe.

One day, years g , ^ ,■ For then both parties nobly arc subdued, How are the mighty fallen ! But thou dost
vacation from Harrow was walking with his And „„ih„ party loses.-Shakespeare. deplore a greater fall ; Thine heart is moved
father, a Cambridge youth who had just pe - Religion should extinguish strife, towards Thv people, because Thou hast
formed some feat in a university cricket match And make a calm ot human life.-Cowper. noutished and brought up children end they
passed them and gave the lad a nod. I he ]f war is t0 be made by money and ma- havc tcbclled again.;, Thee, l'orbid that wc
boy grew pink with excitement. He nud- chineryi the nation which is the largest and should sht.d our lears un)v over historical 
ged his father. most covetous multitude will win. Ruskin. mi* • may each man remember that he too

“Look, father, look!" he «claimed. That K«„.,u,,h. En,hu.,..m. may fall and dioop and die. Hold thou hie
"““What6 mv bov ? Who was it?" You can well afford to lose froth and gush, up and I shall be sale, is the cry of every

Wh.l, my boy? vvno was i.r bnt never zeal and enthusiasm. broken heart. Keep us. and we shall not
“Ah ves to be sure Cobden,” said the fat- Maintain enthusiasm by keeping in touch slray ; love u?, and mightily restrain u, by

î:3EEEB« zs&rxia&ze3Frr,Tks»"i'i star-**"*si-KKrsss-sr“"tLc hoy"spoke1 up proudly, "He is the Maintain enthusiasm by keeping a geal hension concerning their ability to finish ihq 
great Cobdcn°! " P 1 before the society, some fine new plan, ai d race and to receive Ihe crown.Il
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Hawthorne saw that she must not know 
it until she had learned the blessings of 
work. It would never do for her to sus
pect that she might not need to work un
til she had been forced to work and receiv
ed the blessing of that necessity. The 
most beautiful ornaments of her woman
hood could be wrought and polished only 
by the self sacrificing toil of her own 
hands. When her few pennies were in
vested in a business that brought her in
to touch with the needy world, doing her 
part to bring it help and gratification, it 
brought to her “a thrill of almost youth
ful enjoyment. It was the invigorating 
breath of a fresh outward atmosphere af
ter the long torpor and monotonous se
clusion c ’ her life. So whe'esome is effort! 
So miraculous the strength that we do 
not know of ! The healthiest glow that 
Hephzibah had known for years had come 
now, when for the first time she had put 
forth her hand to help herself." And the 
interruptions that were so hard to bear, 
and apparently were but misfortunes, 
were all the time giving vitality and 
strength to her character. The compul
sion to struggle was a limitless benedic
tion. It is the way of heaven. •'Provi
dence seldom vouchsafes to mortals any 
more than just that degree of encourage
ment which suffices to keep them at a 
reasonably full exertion of their powers."

••COME BY YOURSELVES APART."
Whether it is in a quiet annual holiday ; 

or in the peace of the Sabbath day ; or in 
taking a brief space in each 24 hours, 
obedience to the injunction, “Come by 
yourselves apart," means added physical, 
mental and spiritual health. One cannot 
but be sorry for those who fear to be 
alone with their own thoughts, and who 
seem to shrink from an introduction to 
their real selves.

In the Chicago Interior Prof. Me Fay den 
writes suggestively on the words of Jesus 
above quoted, “Come by yourselves 
apart." The disciples had no doubt en
joyed some measure of success in their 
mission, and they may have been a little 
elated by their temporary popularity. At 
any rate, it was now time for them to go 
apart by themselves, away from the dis
turbing illusions ol the crowd, to a desert 
place where they could view themselves 
and their work in truer perspective. A 
crowd is a terrible thing and a good man 
may well fear it. He will fear its false 
standards of success. He will fear lest 
he come to measure his worth by the size 
of his crowd. He will fear lest he come 
to care more for their applause than to 
tell them the truth. Yes, the crowd is a 
menace to a man's true estimate of him
self ; and as he loves his soul, he will once 
in a while leave it all for the desert place 
where there is little to tur his head or 
distort his vision of the eternal things. 
“For my part," said Stevenson, “I should 
try to secure some part of every day for 
meditation, above all, in the early morn
ing and the open air." Apart from men, 
and above all, In the healthful presence of 
the primeval things, the sky, the moun
tains, the sea, we can look ourselves more 
honestly in the face, lift up our hearts to 
God, and give our panting lives a chance. 
Again, besides going apart, Jesus bade 
his disciples take a little rest. The crowd 
has to be feared for its power to lower 
our ideals, but also for its power to ex
haust our strength and impair our real ef
ficiency. This is the terrible penalty of 
popularity, that it deprives its victim of 
the opportunity of sustaining his power 
upon its highest levels. Day by day his 
life is remorselessly eaten into. His mes
sage becomes first familiar and then com
monplace, because the crowd will not let 
him do his best. “There is something 
pathetic as well as inspiring about the 
numberless meetings which somcchurches 
contrive to organise. They are in one 
sense a sign of vitality ; dead men do not 
hold meetings. But they are also per
haps a sign of that restlessness which 
finds its satisfaction anywhere but in the 
desert place. It is often just the way in 
which good people take their diss:pation."
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There will be no issue of The Domin
ion Presbyterian next week, on the 13th 
inst,
weeks holidays we will take only one 
this summer.

Instead of taking the usual two

The Globe celebrated its sixtieth anni
versary by the issue of a handsome seven
ty-six page number which is probably the 
greatest Canadian newspaper achieve
ment of the kind, 
best wishes for its continued prosperity 
in the years to come.

REASONABLE DEFENCE SUFFI 
Cl ENT.

In regard to questions of defensive mil
itary expenditures, the average Canadian 
is disposed to take a moderate position. 
Canadians recognize the propriety of keep 
ing the apparatus of defence in a reason
ably efficient condition, to which end they 
appropriate yearly a considérai amount 
of money. But they do rot want Cana 
dians to become like the peasantry of 
Europe, each one of whom, virtually, has 
to go to his daily toil with a soldier strap
ped to his back. Canadians do not ac
cept in full the Tolstoi theory of non-re
sistance, though not denying the great 
Russian makes out an interesting case 
theoretically \ but they do go so far as to 
think Canada's one million or thereabouts 
of productive workers can be most profi
tably employed in developing the natural 
resources of the Dominion. While ad
mitting, as we have said, the propriety of 
reasonable defensive measures, principal
ly along the direction of training our men 
to be able to shoot should necessity re
quire, the people of Canada are not likely 
unduly to encourage the microbe of mili
tarism.

The temporary flurry in this country 
recently as to which should have supre
macy, the civil arm or militarism pure and 
simple, is not open to argument. In a 
free land hke Canada the civil authority, 
as represented by our own Dominion Par
liament, is and must be kept absolutely 
supreme. The opposite doctrine is only 
suitable to a military autocracy like 
Russia.

The Globe has our

As a supplement to the issue of June 
30th the United Presbyterian, of Pitts
burgh, has sent out an excellent repro
duction of the original Declaration of In
dependence, which will prove of interest 
to Canadians as well as our friends across 
the border.

THE DRINK PROBLEM.
The Rev. R J Campbell, London, Eng

land (successor to Rev. Joseph Parker) 
conducts an admirable correspondence 
column in The British Weekly.

In recent reply to a correspondent, con
cerning the temperance movement, he 

“Unfortunately, as soon as reme-

i
li

says :
dies come under discussion, prejudices of 
one kind and another block the way. If 
temperance people were only united and 
knew what they wanted they would get 
it, but let anyone read for himself the lit 
erature ol the various forms of temper
ance propaganda in this country, and he 
will soon appreciate the difficulty ol se
curing a united front in the question of 
temperance reform. At bottom the ques
tion is a moral one. We shall never make

BLESSING OF WORK
A recent writer draws useful lessons 

from Hawthorne's teachings as to the 
blessings of work. In “TI#House of the 
Seven Gables," there wa» Hephzibah,who 
was an heiress but did- not know it ; in 
the necessities of her character-building

a nation sober by Act of Parliament. At 
the best legislation is but an accessory to 
a far more important kind of suasion. 
Have the Churches ceased to believe in 
the latter?"
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Literary Notes.

Current Literature (Current Literature 
Publishing Company, New York) for July 
has many new books to notice, and some 
of them important publications tor*. Sev
eral columns are given to a discussion of 
“Problems of the Present South—A Dis
cussion of Certain Educational. Indus
trial and Political Issues in the Southern 
States," by Edgar Gardner Murphy. . Pro
bably the mc.it interesting book in the 
way of fict'on is Winston Churchill's “The 
Crossing.'' Since the publication of “The 
Crisis" any new work by Churchill is wel
comed by a large reading public.

Good Housekeeping (Dominion Phelps, 
Limited, Toronto) for July contains many 
articles of special interest. Ella Walton 
writes of Homes and Home Making in 
Ottawa ; the Countess Alida Von Krock- 
ow discusses “Housekeeping among the 
German Gentry" ; Katherine Hugh des
cribes, “How the Indians make Baskets"; 
and several good short stories supply the 
craving felt in summer time for fiction. 
Probably the mo t valuable part of the 
magazine is the pages devoted to house
hold hints in regard to cooking, and kin
dred matters.

his >oung wife should enjoy the freedom 
of her European sisters, 
her marriage closely veiled but since then 
the )0ting couple arc 
ing out in Baroda in an open dog-cart, 
the Princess occupying a scat by his side. 
The Thabur Sabit of Goudal lias also re
solved to do the same.

NOTES IRON INDIA.
She went toThe Mission College at Indore has not 

been so successful this year in the Univer
sity examinations. Five students tried 
the B. A. examination but only one pass
ed ; and fifteen tried the F. A. examina
tion (end of 2nd year) and only six pass 
ed. Plague is responsible for some of this 
as lectures were not given for over two 
months. The unfortunate result will pro
bably affect the future attendance.

Heavy rain has fallen over a large part 
of Northern India. This will probably 
delay and possibly seriously injure the 
Monsoon. Rain in the hot season tends 
to cool the atmosphere but is always 
dreaded. It does no good to the fields 
as at that time nothing is growing ; it 

generally much fever, but it al
most certainly interferes with the Mon- fast| p. E. I , i» well known among the 
soon currents and tends to delay the rain Gae|$ of Canada, and is highly esteemed 
of the rainy season which may mean as RS ^ ^eservcs |0 be for his rare devotion 
in 1898 and 1900 failure of the rains till |0 Gaelic and Gaelic literature. He has a 
too late and to famine. pinc m;oc] and finds great pleasure in cm-

Miss Ptolmey has been obliged to give ploying his talents in the domain of Lite ra- 
up her work and return home owing to ture> He occupies the first place among 
the serious illness of a sister in Canada. t|ie Gaelic scholars of Canada, as a sc- 
She has done good work out there and qUCncc of all that he has done and pub- 
will be much m'wscd. She is one of the lished in the interests of Gaelic Literature, 
few on the staff that knows Mahratti and j, was |n ,tvg, that he published his first 
so there will be difficulty in providing for volume of Gaelic poetry to which lie gave 
the large Mahratti girls' school as well as <the designation Clarsach Na Coille. He 
for her two Hindi girls' schools in the city 

She was one ol the most

frequently seen rid-

Such examples 
will do much to bring to an end the prac
tical slavery of women in connection with 
the cruel Zanana system.

Of equal encouragement is the fact that 
the Maharajah of Travancore has ordered 
the admission into the State schools of 
the Blava caste, one of the lower castes 
in the community that till now have been 
denied all educational advantages save as 
the missionaries gave them.

The Rev. MacLean Sinclair of Bel-causes

This issue of Tub Outlook contains a 
the National Republicanspec ial article on 

Convention at Chicago, written by Mr. 
Francis K. Leupp, put haps the best known 
and certainly one of the ablest—if not the 
ablest—of the Washington correspondent» 

Tiic article is accom-

has published eleven volumes of Gaelic 
The preparing these volumesof Indore.

faithful and devoted workers on the mis
sion staff, much loved by both the teach
ers and scholars. She expected to sail by 
the Anchor Line steamer leaving Bombay 
May 31st. This will bring her to Britain 
about June 24th.

Or. Turnbull is nxvay for a rest and 
change and has been encouraged by the 

cialist in Madras that she will soon he

poetry.
involved very much research and pains, 
that he might present them in the most 
attiactive forms to his Gaelic readers. 
Unhappily he found he w:;s compelled to 
publish these volumes at a serious pecun
iary loss to himself. It cannot be said 
that Gaels are any where particularly li
beral in supporting any Gaelic publica
tions that make their appearance. A 

attractive volume of Gaelic poetry

for New York papers.
panted by portraits of the Republican can
di dates for the Presidency and Vice-Prcsi- 
dei cy, and in the same issue an elaborate 
editorial discusses the policy and platform 
of the Republican party. Among other 
features of special note in this number may 
be mentioned a singular collection of pictures 
by Japanese artists, relating to the war, sent 
to Tiik Outlook by its correspondent in 
the Far East, Mr. Georg: Kennan, whose

spe
Missquite “fit" again for her work. 

Goodfellow at Coonoor and Miss Herd- 
man, Mussoorie, are enjoying the coni 
breezes and rest that will fit them for bet-

very
has just been published by Mr. MacLean 
Sinclair and in all liklihcoJ it will be the 
last volume that he will publish. He has 
certainly done very much already to 
the sincere gratitude of every Gaelic and 
to gain for himself an honorable position 
among the best of Gaelic scholars of this 
and any other time, 
is patriotic and affecting. “1 have spent 
some money on Gaelic poetry and 1 am 
not sorry. A’tht ugh I am a Canadian by 
birth, 1 am a Highlander by blood” 1 
feel under obligation to do all I ian for 
the sake of the Highlanders and their lit- 

I like the language that my 
and should like to see

letters are now almost weekly appearing in 
The Outlook, ami an interesting instal
ment cf Mr. Stewart Edward White’s “The 
Mountains,” illustrated by Fernand Lungren. 
There is also an article by Colonel Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson, called out by the 
Hawthorne anniversary of this month, and 
containing a charming pen-picture of Una 
Hawthorne, the eldest daughter of the great 
writer, with letters from Hawthorne never 
before published. U'lilrr the title “l he 
Suppression of a Faith," Mr. Charles de 
Kay tells the pitiful and distressing story of 
the persécution of the Armenian Church by 
Russia, with portraits of the Armenian ec
clesiastical leaders not heretofore printed. 
There are also elaborately illustrated articles 
on Village Improvement in Amherst, by
A. W. Atwood (one of the prize articles in 
The Outlook’s “Town Beautiful Contest"); 
on Worthington Whittredge, the American 
landscape painter, by F. J Mather, Jr. ; and 
on “The Home of Msrv Arden/’ by Jane
B. Reid, with pic u xs from watcrcolois by 
the author. Several timely portraits, a stir
ring sea-fight story by Mr. James Barnes-

the usual full editorial and book de
partments, complete a decidedly interesting 
number.

ter work later.
Dr. McKell.ir is sti'l in England and 

steadily regaining her strength. She 
will, we hope, return to Canada in July.
We are all glad to know she is likely soon 
to be able to return to the work that so 
much needs her and in which she is so 
deeply and devotedly interested.

We are glad to see that Miss Cornelia 
Sorabjie who studied to be a barrister in 
England and has been practising in Bom
bay for the benefit of her sisters shut up 
in the Zenanas, has been appointed to the 
Court of Wards by the Bengal Govern
ment Council to give qualified legal as
sistance to Purdah women in the admin
istration of their estates. Miss Sorabjie 
is the daughter of the Poona Christian 
pastor and missionary, one of that gifted 
family that have done so much to ad
vance the cause of Christ in India.

We are pleased to find that the young 
Prince of Baroda is determined to intro
duce some more modern customs into the 
State. Following the advice of his father, 
the present ruler of the State, this young 
man after his marriage determined that, 
in place of the Zenana system of the past Gaelic poetry.

His own language

i
l<

erature.
mother taught me 
it kept in existence, 
spoken a word of English to one of my 
children They can speak as much Eng
lish as they like to others, but when they 
talk to me. they have to talk in Gaelic. 
The Gaelic bards from 1825 to 1875, such 
is the designation which the talented au
thor has chosen to give to what is in all 
likelihood his last publication. The able 
and indefatigable Gaelic scholar, friend 
of every form ol* Gaelic literature takes 
leave of Gaelic poetry in these touching 
words. Leaving others to do more work 
and better work than 1 have done, I now 
feel very much like saying, Farewell to

1 have never yet

in 1

“It is nearlyReligious Intelligencer : 
over, the brethren are beginnig to make 
long prayers." So answered one who was 
asked about the progress of a revival,
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that the Mill ionary Board needed money, 
and that if the people had the true missionary 
spirit they would make real sacrifices to sup- 

t ply the need.
Now Dorothy had the true missionary 

P spirit, but no money, and therefore was un- 
S able to give.

What could she do ? She thought over 
Maud felt it was tie (or explanations. the matter as she sat on the veranda after

“We thought it *.is jour torn to have a Sunday- school. Just then Lion and I-anth 
party grandma,” she said, ” so we planned came running up the steps.

•' It’s my turn to have a party now,” said one fot you to day.” Then she hurried jyoth doggies were delighted to see their 
Alice, “ but I do not care the least bit about f[om foe room. young mistress. Suddenly as Dorothy pat-
it. 1 haven't any new ideas, and it's such a The old ladies were left to enjoy the after- ,e(j foej, heads and stroked their fleecy coats
bother and no satisfaction to get up just a n:)on jn their own way. Mrs. Egbert went tpe jmpUilc came to her—why not donate
common party " in to add her cordial welcome to grandma’s, Lion and Lam ) to the missionary cause ?

‘ You lazy girl,” cried Clare, “ I wish it guests but she remained only a few minutes, ghe had heard her papa say that the doggies
were my turn. 1 have some splendid ideas. 11 It’s just too lovely to see them,” Hilda were valuable and that Elder Brown had o(-

Mrs. Egbert, with her family of four lively reported. " They are sitting there so cozy fered t0 give forty dollars for them. But
gills and two livelier boys, had to limit the a„d comfortable. Some of them brought cou|d she part ,jfo them ?—and Dorothy
number of parties, and allowed each to give their knitting along, and they are telling fun- paused at the thought of separation, for it
one in turn, with a fixed interval between. ny ,tories and laughing just as we gills do. gave her pain to think of giving up hjr pets.

" Girls,” said Hilda, suddenly, “ let's let I would like to have stayed, if we had not But then that would be a real sacrifice, and
grandma have her turn this time.’ Hilda agrecd to relieve them of our presence." jf she helped at all, it must be through giv-
was the thoughtful one of the family. When it was time to serve the five o’clock jnR up something.

“ Why, do you think grandma would care tea, the girls surveyed the results of their phe next morning a little girl might have
for a party ?" said Alice, labor with justifiable pride. And grandma been seen sallying forth from a shed door

“I believe she would if we managed it and her guests declared that it was just like With a comical looking little puppy under 
tight, and didn’t give her a lot of worry and 0|d times. each arm.
trouble," said Hilda. “ Grandma is getting “ I congratulate you, young ladies," said Fifteen minutes latter the tame little girl 
vciy old, and sometimes she looks tired and stately old Madam St. Clair. “If this is a stooJ in Elder Brown’s parlor telling the 
homesick, Perhaps we won’t have a chance sample of your skill, you will be as notable stoty 0f her desire to get money to help the 
to d a things for her much longer-" housewives as your grandmother was.'' missionaiy cause by selling her little pets to

The girls all looked serious by this time, And grandma beamed her delight at this. him. As the good man listened his eyes
and A'ice ixclaimed : “ Why, of course. In the evening, when the company was all filled with a suspicious looking moisture,
grandma shall have a party, if you think she g0ne, Mrs. Egbert came downstairs and told .. Bless the little dear, " said he, as he took 

UEould care for it. I’m sure 1 shall be very the girls that grandma wanted to see them foe little girl, dogs and all into his arms and 
glad to do all I can, and she is quite welcome before she went to bed. They found her kissed her.
to my turn !” sitting before the fire with a happy smile on Then he sat her down, and talking out his

Alter some consultation with their mother, her face. pocket-book he counted out the money, and
the girls decided that the party should be a •> j want to tell you how happy you made foen the little girl and the bankbills disappear- 
small one, and invitations were sent to six me this afternoon," she said. “The patty cd, but the dogs remained,
r f grandma’s old friends. The china and was delightful, just what I would have Not long after this, Dorothy, with the bank-
silver that had been great grandfather's gift wished, and all the arrangements were per- bills, appeared in the home of the faithful
to grandma whin she was a bride, were un feet. But that was not the best part. I minister and recited to the astonished ser-

t*«
• •

Grandmother's Turn.
ZEI.IA M. WAI TERS

packed and got ready lor service. There know now that my girls think of grandma, vant of God her eflnrts and result in behalf of
was an old, yellow note book filled with for foc y took the time to plan and work for foe missionary cause. The good man had
receipes copied in grandma’s neat hand- me. It has done my heart good, and I scarcely recovered from the amazement be-
writing before the day when printed cook- fo|nk we shall understand each other better fore foe story had been told, the money left
books were common. With great diplo- after this." on his table, and the little girl had disap-
inacy, Hilda borrowed the treasure-book of They sat down and talked with grandma pearcd. 
grandma, and the girls practiced on some of for a half hour, and then went dowstairs. 
the receipes before the day set for the par'y. “ I'm very much ashamed that we never 

They were not going 10 serve a fashion- thought of it before," said Hilda, 
able luncheon, but an old fashioned tea such “ And to think that she cared for our com-

That night, just as Dorothy was about to 
go to bed, a man came to the street door and 
handed in a large basket, and when the 
cover was removed it revealed Lion and 

as grandma used to serve to her guests. Hot pany all the time," said Maud ; “ I thought Lamb nestling up close to each other,
buttermilk biscuits, cold roast chicken, We would only annoy her if we went to her yn foe basket was a card, and written
sliced ham, poundcake and drop cakes, and, room very often." thereon Dorothy’s papa read ;
of course, preserves and plenty of tea. “ Well, at any rate, we won’t be so stupid .. Little Miss Dorothy : The dogs are

The work was divided. Hilda undertook again said Clare, lonesome and want to visit you.
to learn to make tea to grandma’s taste. And the others echoed, " No, indeed.’’— “ Please keep them until I call lor them.
Alice was to practice until she attained per- Christian Standard. J- Brown.”
fiction in the making of biscuits, Clare knew ________ He never called.—Record of Christian
she could roast the chicken properly, but to Wcrk
poor Maud fell the hardest 1 ask. She was Dorothy's Missionary Offering. ' ,
to make the cakes, and the pound cake, at sanderson. A Recipe ,or ,Slmple Ll,vi"e . .
least, was too expensive to practice on. The following excellent morsels of advice,

It was to be a surprise to grandma. It They had been given to Dorothy by her whose author calls them "four rules of sin-
really was not necessary for her to make any Uncle Reuben when they were liny little eerily,” are well worth committing to memory, 
preparations. Her room was always in com- fellows, and she had named them Lion and We can all mark, read, and inwardly digest 
pany order, and grandma herself always Lamb, because, as she cxplaind, each of the them with profit. The rules in brief arc 
looked like an old-fashioned picture. So, twins so much resembled, in its nature and these
there was no suggestion to make, and grand- acts, the animal for which it was named. We should never buy things that we do
ma sat placidly knitting on the afternoon of Lion would bark fiercely and make a dread- not want.
her party. ful time if a stranger came nigh him. While We should never willingly, or through

When the first visitor came, Maud took Lamb, on the contrary, was friendly and mere indifference buy things that are not
her to grandma’s room. Grandma was in a would wag his little tail and lick your hand genuine.
flutter of pleased excitement, for her friends in the most neighborly sort of a way. Then, We should never try to do things that we 
did not come often. When the second old loo didn't Lion and laimb always lie down know we cannot do, or have not time to do. 
lady arrived, grandma was plainly very much together, and didn’t a little child lead them ? And we should never do things that we do
surprised. So, of course they were appropriately named not want to do, just because other people do

- How fortunate that you happened to Dorothy had come to love her little pets, them and ask us to do them.
Come to day, Mrs. Line,” she said. " There and her attachment was so great that to give If we all observed these four rules of sin-
an- three of us now, quite a little party.” them up would amount to an act of real eerily, we should discover that simplicity of

But when tw.r more guests were ushered sacrifice on her part, • life is, after all, an attainable ideal. Ç. E.
in, grandma looked about so helplessly that

I

/

But the minister had said in his sermon World-
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His Call to Service. this purpose a volume of a fav, rite poet

Doctor Barnardo, who has dune so much hardly be improved upon, whether you pre
fort he street waifs of London, came lo de- *'r Tennyson, l,on;;fellow, Aldrich, or the 
vote his life to this work as the result of the * Qua^cr l,nel whr se ‘ Snow-Bound” should 
following incident, related by an exchange : Prove delightfully refreshing in a warm day.

He was closing the rooms of a city mission H you have not already a favorite among 
one night after the children had gone, when l,lc s‘n3ers. rhosca single volume edition of 
tfown by the stove he saw one poor little ?n>' ltandard poet, and it will not be strange 
ragged urchin, standing without hat or shoes, 7°° rcturn from your summer's outing in 
or stockings. He said to the boy : “11 jy, it possession of a new friend—a friend with 
is time for you to go home.” whom you will hold many a quiet chat in

The boy never moved winter evenings all your life long—Books
Doctor Bjrnnrdo went on closing things an^ fading, in St. Nicholas, 

up, and by and by he said again, “My buy, 
why don't you go home ?”

The boy said, "I ain't got no home.”
Doctor Bernardo did not believe it, but 

asked the boy to come to his house, and af
ter giving him something to eat, heard his 
story, lie was an outcast, without lather or 
mother, without place to sleep.

“Are there more like you ?” asked Doctor 
Bernardo.

“Lots of ’em,” said the boy 
“Will you show me some of them ?”
“Yes, I can thow you," said the hoy.
So about midnight he went out with that 

'boy, and they threaded their way down 
of the streets of London, and then 
“close,” and the boy pointed to a kind of 
coal bin in this area, and he said, "There’s 

• lot of 'em in there.1.
The doctor stooped down and lit a match, 

and there wasn't a boy in there. He thought 
the boy had been swindling him. But the 

'b..y wasn’t at all abashed. He said, “Cops 
‘have been after ’em ; they’re up on the roof.”

And with that the boy went up a brick
wall on to a tin-covered roof, pulling the A Promising Young Diplomat 

•doctor up after him There"is a certain small hoy named Bertie
There, on that winter night, it happened who will "make a diplômant some day. He

’to a starlight night—the dvctcr *aw thir- has a siuer ono year younger than he is.
rtecn boys huddled up and one litt'e boy hug- Last Christmas their grandmother gave them
ged close to his brother to keep warm ; no- an aquarium containing two beautiful little

fcthing under them but a tin roof; nothing goldfish. One morning Bertie went to feed
over them hut th£ starlit sky. the goldfish, and he found only one fish in-

The boy said, “Shall 1 w.ikc ’em ?” stead of two. Sid to say, the other one had
It occurred to the doctor that he lud one jumped out of the aquarium during the night

boy there, and this-boy v.us going to waken and had died.
thirteen more, and he didn't know what to “Sster," Bertie announced at break- 
do with one, to he said, ' No” But that fast as soon a< they sat down to he
night on that tin tool, he stoo l and promis- table, “ ynur goldfish is dead!” The ’tide
cd God that lie would devote his life to the girl was terribly shocked and f* igottoat mos* 
outcast boys and children of London. goldfishes are exactly alike ami that she and

I hat was I) ctor Birnaido's night. That her brother hid never nn le a division. But
night lie received his peculiar call fur that after the period of mourning was over she
peculiar service, a id last night, i.i or near asked one day:
London there slept under friendly,Christian “Bertie, how d dyou know it was my fish 
roofs, nearly fi e thousand boys and girls, and not yours that died?” 
gathered by him, in cour .e of training by him Bertie was nonpltue 1 lor a moment and 
for lives of purity and usefulness.—Selected, driven into a corner, so he took refuge in an

air of superior contemn*.
“ How did I know ?” he repeated srorr- 

e fully. “Huh! I i’i ihat just likea woman!'
There are certain thin s you will not for And ths little r meekly accepti d her 

Ret to take with y'iu when jrc u ro to the coun- brother's decision. - Philadelphia P.e,«.
try for a vacation ; but, unltfs you are spec
ially reminded of it, you may not remember 
that. Besides your fishing rod, your tennis
racket, your golf sticks, anti such aids to “Why di educited parents allow their 
your summer studies, you should not fail to children to ro iiract habits of ungrammatical 
put in a few favorite volumes. There should speech that will have to be conquered in af- 
be few ; possibly the fewer the better, if the ter life ?” a^ked a spinster of a mother, 
company be well chosen. But do not leave vBecause they hate to worry the poor little 
yourself entirely dependent upon the chance things about such matters when they are 
library of a country hotel. Who does not young and should be care free. It seems
remember being in doors on some rainy day ciuel to be all the time correcting them and • The man who knows not and knows not
m the country with a longing fur a really keeping them on their good behavior. They he knows not, he is a fool—shun him. 
good book? So, in addition to the lighter will have to learn the rubs nf uur dreadful 
fiction already epoken of, it will be wise to language all too soon as it is.” 
take also one or two of the volumes that are “Yes,” said the spinster, “and in addition
inexhaustible treasures, and yet arc well to learning to speak properly they will have knows, he is asleep—waken him.
known to you, so that they may be taken up to unlearn the tricks of speech in which they The man whb knows and knows that he
or put aside at will without especial care to have been allowed to indulge all their little knows, he is wise—follow him.—Translated
find just where you last were reading. For lives. I know,” laughing, “that there is from the Arabic. jf||

BABY LAUGHS,
Baby laughs when mother gives him Baby’s 

Own Tablets ; they taste good and make 
him well and happy. They are mother's 
help and baby’s every day friend. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
The tablets aid digestion, cure colic, prevent 
diarrhoea, cleanse the bowels, allay teething 
irritation, and cure all the common ills of 
childhood. No cross, sleepless children in 
homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. 
Mrs. M. Ready, Denbigh, Ont., says : “I 
don’t know what higher praise I can give 
Baby’s Own Tablets than to say that I wou’d 
not be without them in the house. I have 
found them all that is claimed and keep them 
on hand to meet any emergency.” Sold by 
alFmedicine dealers everywhere, or sent by 
mail at 25 cents by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co , BrockviT.e, Ont.

can

The Boy That Laughs
I know a funny little boy—

The happiest ever born ;
His lace is like a beam of joy, 

Altlkmgli his clothes are torn."

1 saw him tumble on his nose,
And waited for a groan- 

hut how he laughed ! Do yoi 
lie struck his funny bone?

much ridicule of ‘old maids’ children,1 but I 
I relieve that my theory in this case is correct. 
It is a positive unkindness to let your child 
double his negatives and say ‘ain’t,’ when 
several years bom now he will be harshly re
proved for such lapses. The child must learn 
to talk anyway, and is it not as easy to teach 
him to say ‘It is I,’ as ‘It’s tne ?” And is it 
not as simple for the little tongue to lisp T 
saw it/ as *1 seen it ?’ I love baby-talk, and 
should rot correct a child for his mispronun- 
ciation of hard words. As he grows older 
he will himself see his mistakes m that line 
and change them. But 1 insist that it is a 
parent’s duty to make the difficult path to 
grammatical speech as easy as possible l y 
never allowing the little ones to stray from 
it in the beginning.”—Harper’s Bazar.

u suppose

There’s sunshine in each word he speaks, 
llis laugh is something grand ;

Its ripple* overrun his cheeks 
Like waves on snowy sand.

He smiles the moment he awakes, 
and till the day is done ;

The schoolroom for a joke he lakes—
His lessons «re but lun.

No matter hoxv the «laly may go, 
Yon cannot make him cry 5 

He's worth a dozen boys I ki
Who pout and mope and sigh.

The Sunbeam.

Knowing Christ.
BY FLOYD W. TOMPKINS, S.T.D.

I have almost lost the realization of the 
presence of Christ in my every day life, and 
1 am afraid I have lost in great measure the 
renli'y of it also. How can I get it again ?

By practice, my dear friend. The religious 
life follows very closely the common life in 
its laws, for God would have us know how 
perfectly natural our relationship to him may 
bo. If you walked by your friend's side and 
did not say a word to him, it would become 
more and more difficult for you to speak to 
him. On the other hand, the more you 
speak the easier it becomes. So with the 
dear Lo-d Speak to him about everything 
that comes to you. Say, “Good morning, 
dear Master,” when >ou awake. Ask his 
help constantly, even in little things. Say to 
him, quietly, again and again as you work or 
walk, “Dear Lord !*’ Speak to him all the 
I mp, and see how near he' will seem.

You never can lose God, and he never 
will lose you. If you do not realize his near 
presence, speak, and hear his answer. At 
first it may seem formal, because it is so lorg 
since you have spoken ; but it will soon be
come natural and easy, and great peace will 
result. Do it voluntarily and it will soon 
become involuntarily. Only unforgiven sin 
can shadow the way between God and his 
children.

Vacation Reading

Habits of Speech

An Arab Saying.
Man is four:

The man who knows not and knows he 
knows not, he is simple—teach him.

The man who knows and knows not he

—-f
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in the absence ol Rev. N. H. McGillivray, 

trip, Rev. E. TennantPresbyterian College. Last April, immediately ....
after concluding the examinations that com- who is away on a holiday .
pletcd his divinity course, Mr. McLeod was preached at the morning service in St.Johns 
attacked by appendicitis, and found himsell church, Cornwall, last Sunday .

Ottawa. forced to undergo an operation. This left the Rev. Prof. McComb has resigned the chair ol
The next regular meeting of St. Paul s Auxil- sufferer in a shattered condition of health, so that Church History at Queen s University, Kings-

iary to the W.F.M.S. will be held on July ulh be was unable to respond to a call made him by ton, on account ol Mrs. McComb s health,
ind will be for sewing. ,l,c congregation of South Mountain, Ont. The Rcv< H D Leitvli occupied the Maxville

The LadicV Aid SoriclyuiUic Cdch= church
held a special meeting on Monday. the opening for him until his health should permit |)rrachedin Rev. Mr. Leitch's pulpit in St.

Rcv. J. C. Stewart preached at both services Gf h'.s accepting. But although the South Moun- k|mo
inrTo:hRl°:rA^L.c.„duc,«d,he

s-i vices at Krskinc church both morning and thinking that a change would be beneficial, he P attendance of members, 
evening. The Sviday School picnic will be held left his home in Granby and went to Burlington Jf . , „ .. , . .•
next Saturday. for treatment, and there he passed away. The Presbytery of Barrie, at its last meeting.

, * “ . 1 11 a c I? ■ 1 nt __________________ - gave a conservative deliverance on the subject
In St. lauls church Rev. A. S. Rvid, of fcinwatne pf Church Union, in terms following, which, on

Plantagvnet, prcac..ed on Sunday. Rcv. Dr. RlngStOS. motion ol Rev. Dr. McLeod, was adopted.
Armstrong opened the new church at Smi‘ 1 s Churches bearing the honored name ol St. "The Presbytery of Barrie unites with all persons 
parish, Planlagenet. Andrews seem to be highly favoured as to build- nnd bodies in the desire to promote that spiritual

Rcv. IV. Pringle of'lie Yukon, preached in ings and property. Several illustrations ol the union of the members of the Church of Christ for
St. Andrew's church at both services to large truthfulness of this statement come readily to which our Lord prays—but does not commit
congregations on Sunday. In Lie evening he mind, such as St. Andrew’s, London, in the west, itself to the position that the prayer of our Lord
spoke of his work in the Yukon. Dr. Pringle St. Andrew's, Ottawa, and St. Andrew's, Que- calls for this particular form of union at this lime
also addressed a very large gathering in the bev, in the east. Many others in various localities —and in view of these discussions the Preshy-
Y.M.C.A. on Sunday evening. might be cited. The one we have more par- tcry would counsel its members to continue the

ticular’y in our mind's eye just now is St. same Christian and honorable action they have
Andrew’s, Kingston. This church, a handsome, maintained in the pas
modern edifice, occupies a prominent corner on Christian brethren of
Princess street, while the adioinirg m-nse, a Presby cry would also remind the members of
building da ing back perhaps half a century, and the Churc h, and all w ithin its bounds who are
built of liarestone, is an ideal residence for the associated with the Presbyterian Church in wor-
ministcr's family. A good deal of historic interest " ‘1 '
gathers about the Kingston St.'Andrew3. Jul 

of e ol this year sees
-We . years since the organization of the cong egation.

He spoke of the fraternal feeling which ought to During 'hat period the.e have m "'**
exist between the Kng.ish-spea*'ng race, and l*rs : the first, Rev. |ohn Barcay, M.A. 5 .hen 
p'c ded cloqucn.ly for such an understanding as Rcv. John Machar, M.A., who was for some
would make war impossible among these peo* *'me Principal of Queens ; next, Rev. Wm. as they have always done,
ples_ Inglis ; followed by Rev. Dr. Morner G. Smith ; tian friendship with the members of other

, n . . , . ,•__ •_and the present pastor, Rev. Dr. Mackic. In a branches ol the Church ol Christ, remembering
pool Trine,pal Cavcn, delivering he cbr0nological cha.., given in the last annual that the Churches exist, not to promote their

inaugural address enti led The Service ol the f a numbvr ol interesting items. First own isms, but to extend the Kingdom of our
Presbyterian A hance ^hnstian Doctrine and ^ regis|cred Dec. 30, ,8,, -a son of Lord Jesus Christ. The Presbytery would also
bellow ship, said the Alliance did nol claim to jose.,b Bruce and Janet Frazer, name, Joseph suggest that any over-lapping that may be com
be an ecumenical council of reformed churches ^ Bnicc. First marridge registered, Oct. placed of in any field in which the Churches arc
but if it should m any measure strengthen the |8JJf David Mal;,da MtFa„. First |aboring tpgc,her might be speedily brought to
lailh, love, Zeal and unity ol these 1 hurclies m Synod constituted in St. Audrews, June 8, 1831. Hn end by their exurcising toward each other
Christ s service it would he practual v erk of Queen's University born in St. Andrews, 1839. that spirit ol union and regard for the interests
great value and of urgent necessity at the pre- standing at singing introduced Feb. 27, i860. of Christ’s Kingdom, which must be the animat- 
sent time. Concluding a very '"‘cresting ad- Even-ngs scrvjce suhslitu.ed for alternoon, May ing spirit in any closer union with one another,
dress he said that vvliat seemed to be nc£d‘-d 3 ,866. Ins.run entai music introduced, 1881. The Presbytery prays that in any negotiations

... . di!*lin . y Ç®c,lica* r l.® New church building dedicated by Rev. Principal entered into, the Churches may be guided by the
do, m which their energies might go forth in Grant, D.D ..Moderator of General Assembly, Divine Spirit to preserve all that is vital in these 
loving service to the brethren and in support of Frb |6f ^ Unilormity of cho'r costume Churches, and li such issues
the weak. adopted, March 8, 1903. The membership of cause and Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ."

The fifteenth annual commencement of the St. Andrews is now 623, but there is a hint in
Presbyterian Ladies' College took place yestcr- the last klrk-session report that a careful revision
di-y afternoon, and was one of the most success- would reduce Ih'.s number. Dr. Mackie, Mod-
ful in the history of the institution. The large 
hall and adjoining rooms were crowded. Rev.
Dr. W. G. Wallace presided, and the opening 

conducted by the Rev. C. James.
>ort ol the col
ic Rev. Alex.

Ministers and Churches.

mind's eye j _
,, iMMHnon. Thisvhu.v.., « , 
edifice, occupies a prominent 
street, while the adioinirg m-nse, a 

ing da ing back perhaps half a century, and 
of liarestone, is an ideal residence for the

t in their relation with 
other Churches. TheToronto.

The Rcv. Dr. G. M. Milligan, in a speech 
before the Presbyterian Al':ancc, roused most 
ol the enthusiasm ol the meeting when he said 
that they had learned a lesson from t'.ic Uni ed 
Slates in regard to meeting the religious nc^-'s 
ol the country, and were sending many 
best men to mission work in the North

ship, that the most effective way ol hastening 
Kingston St.'Andrews. July such a union as is proposed, is by remaining
the completion of one hundred loyal to their own Church until the union lakes

place, by praying that God would give His Spirit 
in larger measure to the Churches, that all efforts 
to build up one Church at the expense of tho 
others may cense from this time, ami by acting, 

in the spirit of Chris-

was an increase

as will advance the

Western Ontario.
erator o. Session, is supported by a strong staff Rev. Alexander McLean occupied the pulpit 
ol elders, composed of John McIntyre, K.C., c, Shakespear church Sunday evening.
Wm. G. C-aig, Clerl., Hamtl.on, Wm. T. *
Minncs, John Pollie. Prof. James Third, M.D., Rev. Mr. Nixon, of Toronto, preached most 
Prof. Norman R. Carmichael, M A., Jas. F. acceptably in Hespelcr on Sunday.

Rev. James Rollins ol King st., church was 
knocked down and injured by a street car on 
Saturday ; but no very serious results are anti-

exercises were
Mrs. McIntyre presented the rep 
lege lor the year, after which tl 
McMillan, vice.-president, presented the prizes 
and certificates. The graduates were addressed 
by the Rev. Dr Wallace and the pupils by the 
Rev . Dr. A. Gilray. During the alternoon an 
excellent programme of readings, vocal and 
instrumental music was rendered.

Leslie, Rcv. Prof. Ferguson, B.A. and John 
Montague Strange, Session Cl* ik.

$Eastern Ontario.

sSsiSSS**5*? SsfcrH&rtt:
M , , Rcv. D. J. McLean, pastor ol St. Andrew s * y

church, Arnprior, preached to the Masons of 
At the recent meeting of Presbytery Rev. Renfrew on Sunday morning. Rcv. John Hay,

James Flei k, B.A., was appointed moderator of B. D., filled Mr. McLean's pujpit at Arnprior. . . .
St. Mark's session tor the next two months, » *•_ r\>nn ol Naoanee. is at present tak- Rev. Dr. MacKay is spending a week in
while the Rev. J L. George will be absent in ; ,u,lidayS in Manitoba, Last Sunday his j^rra' *p*rJu^n ïf‘ s' cburch *'
Scolland. Jf it wa, fc„cd by Mr. McEachern. ol Kington. *=»• Mr- Fcrgu,on of Burn, church.

In the same place Rev. Mr. Cram, ol Cobden, Mr. Cameron, wile ol Rev. M. C. Cameron, 
succeeding ol Knox church Hamston died on Saturday last 

at the home of her mother at Bolton Village.
Rcv. Prof. McLaren, D.D., of Toronto, 

preached anniversary sermons at New Glasgow 
and Rodney on a. recent Sabbath.

A meeting ol the Guelph Presbytery will be 
held at the Hcsp^ler church on the evening of 
|uty 5th, for the purpose of ordaining |. D. 
Morrow and inducing him into the pastorship of 
the church.

The Rev. Archie McLaren, B.A., of Wood- 
preached at both services in St. Andrew's 
. Hamilton lastchurch, Sabbath.

The Rev. C. Haughton has been granted 
leave of absence for six months during the en- will be the preacher for the three
suing winter, so that he may he able to prosecute Sundays.
further studies in one of our college». 0n a Sunday Ree. Mr, Daiy, 0| Lyn,

preached an impressive and very suitable sermon 
to the Foresters at Caintown.

At a me-ling of St. Mark's church, held on 
June 20, 1904, a unanimous call was given to the 
Rev. W. D. Turner, ol Mono Mills. Salaiy of 
Si,ooo a year was guaranteed. The call was 
signed by one hundred and five members and 
thirty-five adherents.

The death is announced of Rev. Norman Mc
Leod, who had been in failing health for several
months. Not a'one those wi'h whom he stood . , a! - D . n .
on equal terms in life will regret his taking The next regular meeting of Barne Presby-
away, but scores of poorer brotiieis whom he 18 announced lor July 2Ô.h at Barne ; 10 30
encountered during his missio 1. ry labors in the

Rcv, Dr. Stewart, of Prescott, is taking a 
much needed vacation. He has gone to the 
Pacific Coast, and will be away for two months.

Rev. Wm. Duncan, of Sault Ste Marie, was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. Carson, Russell, 
this week. Rev. R. E. Knowles at the conclusion of the 

service in Knox church, Galt, on Sunday morn
ing made an appreciative reference to the late 
Mrs. Roger Robson.

poorer distri ts of the city. -Mr. McLeod ivas Mr. Alex. C. Stewart, son of Mr. W. K, Rev. A. G. McUchjin, B. A , of Harrington
born in Granby, Que., where his parents still Stewart, Cobourg, preached with much accep- occupied the pulpit in Knox chor[J,'J!',,,l>7' ?"
reside. He took a course in the Granby Acad- tance in Baltimore church on a recent Sunday. Sunday morning. Mr. Donald McKay ol tnc
cmy, and then, feeling that his duly lay with the Rev. J. Skene taking the services at Grafton half concession, Nissouri, preached in the
ministry, came to Montreal and entered the and Vernonville. evening.
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The Rev. Dr. Bryce.The Lawn Social held at Crttigie Lea Friday

88SîtireSKi.t.iSï “ »; >rr 'r- s s-sss» Ja,s*63a«a.'ssatswssijsr- feBMsJs,*?sa=!
JameV church, London, at the recent service Notable Scottish Professors arc giving courses Assembly, to attend the Annapolis and ot hi r 
was the largest in its history. Twenty new of lectures in connection with the American celebrations which have had so much historical
members were received Friday evening. Universities Dr. Dods is giving several interest for Eastern Canadians, lie declares

Mr Wm Hamilton occupied the Knox church courses. Dr. Stalker, and Dr. Iverach also are them to have been greaMy productive ol tfOOdpu”d.Emh,=, o^ S;n5r, P.vll„K N,.ny M on .hi, side of .ho ccesn. fooling among .he nation.hue, who were om o

friends were glad to have the opportunity of Paul Loubet, eldest son of President Loubel, °Ppt>*ing °French Consul-General was
bearing .nother Zorra boy who will yet add his »0ik, in a French bank a. a salary of *400 per ” well received, and all through the

siaiST™ c.rS;s:sr;.s^:,r“‘
®Sas:,a setr^Jsea^e

SsSji*vsas.'s™e,li,.g report, there wa, a discussion on Mission lell him by an old admirer. Mr. Kruger d.reeled ,n 1 '
Bands led by Miss Rodger, and Miss Dow, a . .at .. should be div.dcd among the relatives of Manitoba University Dr. Bry.e
solo by Miss Hodgms, and an address by Miss the deceased. aa|d j, was progressing with a satisfactory,
Sinclair, who has been many years as a mission* A| the recent Commencement ol Miami Uni- steady swing onward. Some new appointments 
ary service in India. versity, .Oxford, Ohio, the degree of Doctor of wcre expected shortly, and no fewer than eight

The jubilee tea-meeting of St. Andrew's church Divinity" was conferred upon Rev. Merle H. hundred students had been examined this year,
Glenworlh, was quite a successful affair, realiz- Addcrson, pastor ol the Third Street Prcsby- including arts, medicine, and law, so that it soon
ing the handsome sum of $95. Elder |ohnH. terian Church at Dayton, O. will be the largest university in Canada. Inau*

..«ŒrJsœlion in 1 «U. Speeches were made by Revs. the “?*!ord “** of teachmg, ,nd will.bamlon . hal| miles from the umvcrsity
lames Mcîwen.ïl. Rolland. F. Ballantyne, of tbe-Umvcrelty system. Plans for ncompleUt u |hc Assiniboine river. 1 his college will bo
London, and Revs. R. McIntyre, of Tempo, and 0l,;° R‘ l,,^ ,l ° „ lob™ blocks Cl aBilia-ed with the university, but wd be under
Currie of Belmont. Vocal and instrumental involving the erection ol two entire block, ol .|nd dent management. The building, have
music varied the proceedings, which were presi- but ufflS keen commenced and will cost one hundred
ded over by Rev. Dr. McCrae, ol Westminster. "« Un.vere.ty Budding Commission. ““ thousand dollars. There will be an annual cx-

Re, W I Clark First church, London, left !l,al "" £ha"*e Wl'' pendi.ure ol twenty thousand dollars, so lhat .be
onRMonday ftw e Iwo montha' vaeabon which b"*«" *2'000'000 “nd *>'°°°'°°°- L itution will be*a reafy excellent one. It ,s
will be spent in Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmon- Pledges of $220,000 toward an endowment of suppo ted by the province. , ,
ton. HispulpU will be occupied by Rev. Robert *,00.000 for Macallsler CoTegc were annou iced Manitoba University has had twenty thousa, u
Laidlaw, excepting the last two Sundays, when ai a banquet given at ihe Aberdeen Hotel, St. dollars l.om Lord Strathvoim recently, •
Rev. Frank Ballantyne will preach. Paul, Minn., by the trustees ol the College in endowment at ell, but for immediate use as the

Re,. Mr. McLaren, of Woodstock, preached honor of Dr. James Wallace, the ins.i.u.too , """ J^l°^ t
In St. Andrew's, Hamilton, on Sunday. In the president. port" comes chiefly l.om the Manitoba school
evening his text was from 2 Kings i. His theme The death is announced of Dr. Samuel Smiles, , with some Provincial Government mi|-
was the lesson ol Elishas persistency m follow- |he author of the once exceedingly popular t#lMüutrea, Witness,
ing Elijah, illustrative ol the clutyol the Christian book “Self-Help.” Smiles was a Scot, a ready -
to lollow Christ. writci, an interpreter of the bes cor .1 thought „ , .

u ol t'te day. One of his best books is a history Northern Ontario.
Montreal HrMbjrtery. el the great publishing house of John Murray, The Rev. Alexander Grant, of St. Mary's, a

Th» Presbytère me. recently in Knox chureh, LonJoll Smiles wes nearly »• years of ago. brother of the Rev. George Grant, B. A.,
the Rev. Janies Heck, B.A., being in the chair, ,,. «reached in the Orillia church last Sunday,
as the moderator could not be present at the The book wagon, the first public library on I 
hour of meeting. wheels to be sent out in the United States, is the

The Rev. W. J. Clark, ot Anworth, Scotland, pi; i just comp'etcd by the W-sconsm rrie
and the Rev. Mr. Greig, of the Lanark and Library Commission. As the wagon passes
Renfrew Presbytery, being present, were re* through the counties the farmers will be invited
quested to sit as coriespondiug members. to select their winter’s reading. Each family

The Rev. George Kinnear resigned his charge »;|| be allowed to make as large a selection as
at Beech Ridge. The pulpit will be declared desired. In the following spring the wagon 
vacant on the last Sabbath in August. make another trip through the same territoi

The Rev. F. M. Dewey submitted the follow- gather up the books and return them to 
ing minute re the resignation of the Rev. George Central Library.
Kinnear: The Third International Congress of the Sal-

•In accepting the resignation ol thei Rev. Army opened at London, on June :4.
George Kinnear, and releasing him Iron, the a m,elfng in Albert Hall, attended by over
pastoral charge of the congregation of Beech delegates. General Booth presided.
Ridge, the Presbytery of Montreal places upon & Edward received General Booth at Buck- 
record its high sense ol appreciation of be valu- * m ,,a,acl. on j,mc 22, and discussed the
able services rendered by him in that trying f"Rb comin , international convention of Salva- 
field. Mr. Kinnear has g.vcn five years ol tionists nng Edward displayed special interest 
earnest, self-denying labor to the congregation ’thing relating to Hie work of the Army
of Beech Ridge, and amidst many discouraging « hrircif of the poor, and on parting with General 
circumstances, has awakened such an interest ' expressed his sympathy with his work
and developed such a measure of life .that .1 is ««th^xpre, ^ wi'hc, for it, pros-

^.yand
the community, in a better state than at any The great influx of immigrants, resulting from 
pievious period of its existence. The Presbytery the reduction of Transatlantic passenger rates, 
sincerely prays that our Heavenly Father may has almost doubled the usual work ot 
so direct the footsteps ot Mr. Kinnear that he Immigration Department. The low fare has 
will soon find a field of labor in which the excel- a(tracted a class of immigrants regarded by the 
lent gifts he and hi* partner of life possess, may authorities in New York as undesirable, and 
find a suitable sphere of usefulness. The Pres* nearly halt of the steerage passengers who have 
bytery would also assure the congregation of arrived from Europe during the last day or two
Beech Ridge of its full sympathy in being de* have been detained pending a special inquiry
prived of the pastoral oversight of one whom into their circumstances. Many of them will
they have learned to love and trust, and whose probably be sent back to the ports of embarka- VlpChief lusticc
«ceric.» they have so highly prixed; «No of their [,on. ____________________ Sir W. R. Mcecd.th, Clnef Justice.
hepe that very soon they mny have settled over ------------——------------- , H.hlta Hon. w- RosS| * rcmie,r of ? '
them one who will bo a worthy successor of their TobOCCO and Liquor tlatMta. Rev, John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
last pastor.' n, MeTaeirart's tobacco remedy removes «Il Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.

The Rev. W. R. Cru.k.hank reported for the Dr. MeTaggart s lonav 7 vcget.ble Rev. Father Tccfy, President of St. Michael's
Home Mission and Church E,tens,on Commit- desire to- ^jcÔly requires touching the tongue College, Toronto.
'Mrk* Rev? G." cAuL^b!A*. foTwmk^mong with it ’occasionally. Price »2. Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto,
the French and Rev Dr. ’.Morison for the Aug- h-T™ly d"ar7rC|\l^ULuoVhh?bh Sl‘ir,?a'?if? à'cîd Dr. McTaggarfs vegetable remedies tor the
mentation Committee. his remedy ? tment ■ no hypodermic liquor and tobacco hnhits arc healthlul. safe.

The Re,. Dr. R. Campbell gave a short me.pens.ve bO "« treatment nO(t,y|KH,er^ ,9 „iye home treatments. No hypo 
report on the city misiion work, drawing special jnieetvon., no ^ c ty. ^ cur0 Addrcs, „ Injections 1 no publicity -, no loss of tint,
attention to the chief interest of the fresh air business, and a> Venge street, business, and a certainty ol
work lor the summer, in which the missionary consult Dr. McTuggarl, 75 venge s.ree , Qr corrcspondence invited,
takes a special interest every year. Toronto.

British and Foreign.

Some of These Pays
Some ol these days all ihe skies will be 

brighter—
Some ol these days all the burdens be 

1'ghter ;
Heart* will be happier-souls, will be 

whiter—

1 will

Some ol these days 1

Some cl these days in the deserts up*
Fountains **shall splash while joy bells 

ringing. .
And the world with i's sweetest of birds 

shall go sining—
Some ol these days !t Some ol these days : Let us bear with onr 

sorrow !
Faith in the future—its light we may 
borrow —

There will be joy in the golden lomor-

!Seine ol »hese days 
—Frank L. Stanton.

t lu-

Liquor and Tobacco Habits,
A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M.

75 Young Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted

dermic 

cure. Consultation
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Like a Miracle.Health and Home Hints
Boiled Cream Dressing.—A very delicious 

and inexpensive dressing may be made with 
two well beaten eggs, one cup of sweet cream, 
one teacup of vinegar, one teaspoon of mus
tard mixed with water, one fourth teaspoon 
of pepper, a scant half teaspoon of salt, one 
tablespoon of granulated sugar, one piece of 
butter the size of an egg. Add 
beaten eggs, then add mustard, pepper, salt 
and sugar. Stir briskly all the while and 
very gradually add vinegar, a little at a time. 
Then add butter, not melted. Stir con
stantly over moderate fire till it thickens. 
Do not allow it to boil.

Luncheon Eggs with Spinach.—Cook s x 
eggs very hard; cool and cut in halves length
wise. Take two cups of cold spinach, heat 
it in a few tablespoons of water, drain and 
rub through a colander. Mix with pepper, 
salt and butter, place it in the bottom of an 
earthen dish, lay the halves of eggs about on 
the spinach and pour over them a cream 
sauce, made from one cup of milk thickened 
and seasoned with salt, paprika and about 
four tablespoons of mild grated cheese. 
Cover with cream and set in the oven. Serve 
when well browned. This is a luncheon 
dish that will gladden the heart of a dyspep
tic and not hurt his stomach.

Strawberry Cream Cake.—Make a sponge 
cake and bake in two layers. Cover each 
layer with whipped cream which has been 
sweetened and flavored and arrange whole 
strawberries close together over the entire 
surface. Place one layer on top of the other 
and serve at once, as if left standing long the 
cream will moisten the cake.

Strawberry Cannelon.—Boil two cups of 
water and a cup of sugar ten minutes, add a 
teaspoon of gelatine soaked in cold water, 
stir until the gelatine is dissolved and take 
from the stove. Cool, add the juice of an 
orange, the juice of a lemon and a cup of 
strawberry juice. Strain and freeze as ice 
cream. Boil a third of a cup of sugar in a 
fourth of a cup of water until it spins a thread, 
then pour on the stiffly beaten whites of two 

Beat until cold, flavor with vanilla 
and fold in a cup of cream whipped until 
stiff and dry. Line a cylindrical mold with 
the frozen sherbet, fill in the center with the 
cream mixture and let it stand packed in ice 
and salt tor several hours.—Canadian Good 
Housekeeping.
Butter-milk ii excellent for cleaning sponges. 

Steep the sponge in milk for some hours, 
then squeeze it out, and wash it in cold water. 
Lemon juice is also good.

The Missionary Ax.

One day a missionary was preaching in the 
city of Benares. The large crowd was civil 
and attentive. At length a Braham said :

'• Look at those men, and sec what they 
arc doing. "

“ They are preaching to us, ” replied the

The Wonderful Recovery of 
a Nipissing Man.

Stricken With Partial Paralysis He 

Was Unable to use Either Right 

Arm or Right Leg.

Mr. John Craig, a well known farmer liv
ing near Kells, Nipissing district, Ont., is an 
other of the many paralytics, who owes his 
present good health and ability to go about 
—if not life itself—to the use of l)r. Will
iams* Vink Pills. Mr. Craig gives his exper
ience as follows :—“But for the blessing of 
God and the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
I do not believe that 1 would be alive to day. 
1 was stricken with that terrible affliction,, 
partial paialysis, 1 had absolutely no power 
in my right arm or leg. I was not able ta 
sit up—in fact if I tried to do so 1 would 
fall oyer, 
my family
very near. The doctor told me that he could 
do nothing for me, and that I was liable at 
any moment to have a second stroke which 
would carry me (IT. 1 was in this deplorable 
condition when 1 was advised to use Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, I sent for three boxes 
and before they were all used 1 could move 
the fingers on my hand, which had hilherto 
been absolutely numb and powerless. You 
can scarcely imagine my joy at this convinc
ing proof that the pills were helping me. 
From this on I kept getting stronger and the 
control of my paralyzed limbs gradually came 
back until I was again able to walk about 
and eventually to work. To my neighbors 
my cure seems like a miracle, as not one of 
them ever t xpccted to see me out of bed 
again. I gladly give permission to publish 
ihe story uf my cure with the wish that it 
may bring life and hope and activity to some 
other sufferer.”

The cure of Mr. Craig gives additional 
evidence that Dr.Williams Pink Pills are not 
an ordinary medicine, and that their power 
to cure in all troubles of the blood or nerves 
places them beyond all other medicines. 
You can get these pills from any medicine 
dealer cr direct by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2 50 by writing the I)r. Will- 
liams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont. See 
that the full name 4,Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale People'* is printed on the wrapper 
around every bcx.

cream to
pcop

True. What has the sahib in his hand ? ** 
“ The New Testament. ”
“ Yes, the New Testamei :. But what is 

that ? I will tell you. It is the Gospel ax, 
into which a European handle had been 
put. If you come to day you will find them 
cutting; if you come to morrow you will find 
them doing the same. And at what are they 
cutting ? At our noble tree of Hinduism— 
at our religion. It has taken thousands of 
years for the tree to take root in the soil of 
Hindustan; its branches spread .ill over India; 
it is a noble, glorious tree. But these men 
come daily with the Gospel ax in their 
hand. But it is helpless. The Gospel ax is 
apple J daily, and although the tree is large 
and strong it must give way at last ”
" True " replied the missionary, 41 but many 

a handle gets worn out, and many a one 
breaks and it takes a long time until a new 
one is obtained from Europe. ”

41 Ah, " he answered, “ if that were all it 
would be well enough, and the tree would 
have respite; but what is the real case ? No 
sooner does a handle find it can no longer 
swing the ax than it s;.yF, 4 What am 1 to 
do now ? 1 am getting worn out; 1 can no 
longer swing the ax; am I to give up cutting? 
No, indeed I 4 He walks up to the tree, 
looks at it, and says, ‘litre is a branch 
out of which a handle might be nude. ’

41 Up goes the ax, down t onus the branch; 
it is soon shaped into a handle; the Euro
pean handle is taken out, and the native 
handle put in, and the swinging - commences 
afresh. At last the tree will be cut down by 
handles made of its own branches. **—Our 
Young Folks.

I had to be lifted like a child,and 
and friends believed death was

The eminent explorer, Nansen, does no1 
believe in mudtrn sjot 
the excessive praise be>towed on iccord 
breakers makes them vain and unfits them 
for practical life. Their bodies are unequal
ly developed, and they fall easy victims to 
tuberclosis and utl.tr diseases. What the 
young folks shnu'd • o. he says, is logo out 
into the woods amt sit dy nature. His 
motto is: “Plenty of bcdily exercise, but 
no sport."

eg-,
He thinks that

When the hands have become soft and 
shrunken by using soda and hut water; rub 
them with common salt, and it will help to 
make them smooth again.

•Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work/
Mrs. Kenyon Cux, the artist, entertained 

a little girl of five, the daughter of a notud 
painter, and an amusing companion. Ikr 
sash became untied during the visit, and she* 
drew near her huslcss. “Tic my sash, ©FFICIRL SOUVENIRS 
please, she said. "Can t you tie it your
self ?'* said Mrs. Cux. "No indeed." ‘ Why 
not?’* “Because I'm in front,** said the lit
tle girl.

' A'

of orrawa
Flag Pins in several sizes, 25, 50, G6c. 
lirooch and Hat Pins, 26, 60, 75c.

Tomato Fritters.-Tliey are appetizing Souvenir Tea and Coffee Spoons, 75, 
made from canned tomatoes when the season 
is so late fresh ones are expensive. Strain one 
quart of tomatoes reserving the liquor as the Souvenir Goblet (with 5 views of Ott- 
basis of tomatoe taucc for another day.
Add one egg well bvaten and sufficient fl .ur , , c,
(with which a scant teaspoontul of soda has and many other useful Gifts as Sou- 
been sifted) to make a batter the consistency venirs of our Capital.
of griddle cakes. Drop a spoonful at a time
in very hot lard, and fry a delicate brown on 21, ROSENTHAL, & SONS 
both sides, serving immediately. JEWELERS

.
,> 91, 91.20, 91.00, 91.70.

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD DUST awa), 70c.
has done more than anything else to emancipate 
women from the back-breaking burdens of the 
household It cleans everything about the hou 
pots, pans, dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves 
time, money and worry.
Made only by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. 

Montreal. Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Louis. 
Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

mm
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Houe - Church - SchoolPresbytery Meetings.
BYNOD ON BKITIS1I COLUMBIA.

MmônLÔn, Strati. % 5th Sept

Vpl ™
Victoria, Victoria Tiles. 1 Sept. 2 p. m.

^ Economical - Sanitary
■> Efficient - Warming and 

i® ventilating.
Over 24,000 Pleased Kel

sey Users.
The past exceptionally cold winter 

p has clearly demonstrated that the “Kel
sey” will do all, and Mouk, than lias l»een 
claimed for it. Head the following •

St. Paul's Presbyterian t1\urch^H;trrria.(Jut., 

Tin Jamen Smart Mfg. Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

THE CANADIAN NORTHWESTBYNOD ON MANITOBA AND NORTHWKBT

Portage la Prairie, SMnrch.
Brandon, Brandon,
Sui»crlor^Port Arthur,

Feb.
KC»TCi'»H%MUoh
MlnncdoHft, MunnodoHa. 17 Fob.
Melitn. Hart nor *nd week in July, 
lleglna, Mooaejaw, Tuoa. 1 Sept.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

BYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

un, July 12 10 a in. 
Stratford July 12. V.30

tL 10.30 a.m.

Any even mimliered section of Dominion 
iainls in MimiLulw or the North went 
Territories, excepting 8 and 2G, which ha* not 
Ih-vii hnmeHli iMliMl. or nwrved to i»roviile wood 
lot*, for mil l.is, or for other pun**»*, may le 
homvaUwdvd ii|Nin by uny itersun who U tho 
noli.- head of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the «vient of one-quarter *vO 
lion of ItiU acres, more or less.

Uenllomen We have bail installed In our new 
Church two of your Kelsey warm air Uenenilm 
uml though last winter was xo rxtrrmrhi ro/if wo

KELSEY 3«;aSSL"^
used lo use with the old furnace. 1 he quality of 

• , i . •„ air was very pure, and wo had not any evidence
MlUlC in SIX sizes. of the escape of gas or dust, there was compara

tively no heat radiated in the basement and there 
seemed very little escaping by the way of the 
sniokeiii|Hjs. We consider the Kcl-cy VV arm Air 
Generator very efficient, cconomieui and i* every

John Æ tiT&tor.

The Kelsey is not a Hot Air Furnace.
NfWe employ a staff of competent heating and ventilating ex

perts, take direct contracts,and GUARANTEE f'ROPLK RESULTS.
Let us tell you about the “KELSEY” l*y sending printed matter or 

having one of our specialist* call. Post Cartl will bring either or both.

PÂ'MKMtiïr4 ,J5
lxmdon, 8L Thomas, 5 July HU» 
Chatham, Chatham, July 12 1U ;

Knox.Si M

Huron. Thames Road, Sep 
Sarnia, Sarnia, July 13 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Wroxctor SI Sept, 10 a.m. 
tirueo, Hanover 5 July 11 a.m.

BY NOD O F^TOltON TO^A NI) KINOBTON.

Peter boro. Port Hope 12 July 2 p. m. 
Whitby, Oshawa, July 19 in mii 
Toronto, Toron to, K nox. 2 Tucs. monthly. 
Lindsay, Wood ville, 15 Mar. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. July 5.
Barrie, Barrie Mar 1 lo.30 p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. Division 

f. July 10 a.in.
Algolna. Blind River, March.
North Bay, Sprucedalc July 19 1)

Entry may lie made personally at tho local 
land office for tho District in which the land 
to Im taken in ritual e, or if tho homesteader 
dcslrva he may, on it|>|ilication to the Minister 
of the Interior, ULIawa, the Commissioner of 
I n un -ni uni, Winnqieg, or the Lx-ul Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, mmlfn 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead enliy

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

üds&ass ciWAi:* July

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAW A. 
Ouoboc, Sherbrooke, 13 Sept. 2 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, 12th, September 

9.30 a. in.
Glengarry.

Lanark & Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April

Ottawa, Rockland 7 Juno 1 >. a.m.
Brock ville, Komptville. Feb. *2

A settler who has I sen granted an entry for 
a hoinest cad la required by the provisions of tho 
Dominion I.and* Act and tlie amendments 
thereto to pci form the conditions connectai 
herewith, under one of the following pli

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during tho 

of three years.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited.
Winnipeg, Man. Brockville, Ont.

Alexandria, 12*h July 10-

CANADIAN (2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
dcc«'as«d) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon tho provisions of tills 
Act. resides upon a farm in tho vicinity of tho 
land i ntcred for by such person us a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re- 
sidtm e prior to obtaining patent may Imi 
sutistlcl hy such person residing with the father 
or mother.

ft p.m

RYNOD or TIIB MARITIME PHOV INC.' S

UtSS^S^S^ 10 mr.li u » I
P. K. I„ Charlottown. S Feb.
Pictou, New UhtHgow, ft May lpm. 
Wallace. Oxford, BthMay.7 JU p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May 10 a.m.
Halifax, Canard ft July 
Lunenburg,Ijahaw ftuiay 2.30 
rit. John, Frodrickton 5th July 2 p. m. 
Mlramlchl, Campbelltoi. Juno *7 7 p.n.

PACIFIC. The rierchant's Bank of Halifax
Alter January 1st Içoi.

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

TWELVE (3) If a settlor has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
sui'li luttent, countersigned in thenianner pre
scribed by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Ait ns to residence may be satisfied by 
residence upon the iirst homesteoil, If tho 
second homestead is in the vicinity of thd first 
homestead,

The Royal 
Bank of

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. daily.
8.15 a. m. dally except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.m. daily except 

Sunday

STATION (Short

Leave Ottawa (4) If the settlor has his permanent residence 
u|sin larming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of Ibis Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by residence 
u|KJii the said land.

The term "vicinity' used 
to Indicate the same Uiwnshi 
or cornering township.

Canada
R. A. McCORMIUK is meant 

adjoiningCENTRAL 
Hue.)

Leave Ottawa 8.4ft a, m. dailygOX«>pt

FROM Incorperoted ihôç.CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTHWH
•PHONE 159.

A settler who avails himself of tho provision* 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre* 
of his homestead, or suUtitute 20 head of stock , 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have beside* 80 acres substantially fenced.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
3.30 p.m. daily.

4. p.m. dally except Sun 
0. 2ft p.m. Sunday only. Prwldent : Thomas E Kenny Ksq 

tlnnurul Manager : Kdlaon. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Monlrcul, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,0(H),000,0t. 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, Now Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, Now York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
c requirements <*f the homestead--r law i*EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.

ween Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 
prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1$3:i°‘oopt,“nd“‘'
Mcaforu Breakwater,” will lie received 6 w daily except Sunday,
at thin office until Monday. June 27,19M. Through connection* to all New Eng 
Inclusively, for the courtrucl ion of a . d aiMf Western point*.

GEO. DUNCAN.
t ion to be seen at the office of H. A. . Ticket Agent. 
^Æ.:ffiriSnf&t.«0S Ufa BtawuiUilp A.™,. C-t-u 

Building. Toronto, on application to tho
PoHtmaster at Mcaford, t >nt, and at t he -------------—-----------------------
Department of labile Works. Ottawa.

Tondent will not tic considered uiiIojw 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with tho actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to tho order of tho Hon 
orable the Minister of Public Woikn. 
for alx thousand dollars 4M.O00I, must 
accompany each tender. The cnouue 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline tho contract, or fall to complete 
tho work contracted for. and will be re
turned in case of non-aocoptanco of ten-
d The Department does not. bind liaolf 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

FRED GELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May S7, 1904.

Newspapers Inserting this 
ment without authority from 
partaient, will not bo paid for It.

Itnblo’tohavc' his entry cancelled, and the land 
muy lx- again thrown open for entry.lift

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Should Is* made at the end of the three year* 
Indore tho Issal Agent, Hit Ir Agent or the 
Homestead ln«|wtor. I'.i tore making an-lica- 
ti»n fur patent the eetller must give six im.iillu* 
notire in writing lo the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lamia at OUawa of hie Intention to

42 Sparks St 
tan and Now

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
he Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 

Ilian I .anils Office in Manitoba nr tho 
i-went Territories information a* to the 
Unit are open for entry, and from the 

a in charge, free of expense, advksi and 
mrc In securing lande to auit them Full 

iiiriiruiatlon respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion la.nils in tie ltailway Bolt in 
liiitisb Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of tho Interior. Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or many of 
the Dominion Iauuls Agents In Msnltol* or 
the North west Territories.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

bedsteads
Tics, Grates.

Heerths, Mentis» H. J. GARDINEK,
VANAOHB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor, S/tarks & Elgin Sts.

JAMES A SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interin

N. Ik—In addition to Free tirant Landsm. 
which the regulations above stated n r, 
thousands of acres of most désirable lande 
are available for lease or purchase from Hud- 

lions and prtvatctlrui»

RICE LEWIS 8 SON
LIMITED

advert l*c 
the Do

road and other con-ora 
Western Canada.TORONTO,

i

E 
a
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.I Rebuilt Typewriters.RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK Montreal Trains

n.m., Fust, Express daily : MO 
ii. hi.. In li.33 pm. .1.311 ii. in., 
for New York. Huston and h:intern 
I oints. 'Hi ion no sleeper*

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

fUft n.m., Fast Kxpross ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express : 7.00 u.in.Fast Kxprow.

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
FOU Al tN PRIOR, RENFREW. F.OAN I VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3'* n.m . Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
6.10 p.m„ Express.

MVHKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

s e
Magnificent Trains

To the Greatest of
S.20

Wo have in slock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines ns 
follows :WORLD’S FAIRS

—Via the—

Grand Trent Railway System.
Tho Greatest Exposition the 

World oversaw opens at St. 
Louis, Mo.. April 30- and 

closes Dec. 1. 1 904.

Time $00.00 
25.00 
25.00

52.50

65.OO
45.00
45.00

4000

Is-

55-00
35-00

TRAINSC.tsh, $«5.00

" 35°o
“ 47.50
“ 75-‘“'
“ 45-00
“ 60.00

“ 35 00
" 35°°

“ 35*00

“ 1500
•• 35.00

Underwoods 
Caligraplis, No. 2 & 3 
Blivkensderfvis, No. 5 
Williams, No. » 
Smith-Premiers, r 

“ •• N
Jewetts, No.

“ No. a Ô* 3
Empires
Remington, No.2

•• No. 6

No. 1 
o. 2t&njsrzïz* îiiMSmankind. Ht muge people from every

purl of the world will greet you. Can
ada Mht-re wilti a beautiful pavilion 
to make yon feel at home. Write to 
the undersigned for di-'oripl s matter 
and part ieutars regarding reduced rates 
ote. See I liai vmir tickets read 
GRAND TRUNK.

RaYFORYosts, No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins,* 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
llammonds, Ideal 

*• Universal

^All trains „ .

Tho shortest nnd quickest route to 
Quebec via. intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made nt Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

J. QUINLAN. District Pasu-ngrr Agent, 
B mu venture Station, Montreal.

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

Wo also manufacture the Ncostylc Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CRiàELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St.,Bast, Toronto, Can.

gKALKD TENDERS addressoiUo Mm
for Hnpidy/iig < ?onl for the Dominion | 
Buildings will Ik- received at this other 
until Monday, July 26, It* H. inclusively. I 
for Lite supply of Coal for the Publie I 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

( 'omtimed specification and form of1 
tender cun be obtained on application at | 
this otllcc.

Persons tendering are nolmod that 
tenders will not tie considered unless 
made on tho primed form supplied, ::::1 
signed wilti their actual signaturus.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted eneiiuo on a charteml 
hank, made pay ah'c to Die order of the 
Honorable t he, M in.stvr of Public Work', 
equal to ten per cent of amount of the 
tondoi, which will be foi felted if the 
party tendering decline to enter into a 
contract, when called upon to do so. or 
if no fail bo eomnletc ttic work con
tracted for. If the tenner be not ac
cented tho cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED G ELINAS,

Heerctary and Acting Deputy Minister.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 21, VJ01.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Can. dian Pacific Union Sta- 
Von.

G RACE FIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., GraccfielJ. Lv. 7it Yurts Otto LineIf You Are
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25 
a.m.

For tickets or further information 
apply Citv Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C. P. R.
ILB. SPENCER,

Gcn'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent..

Mae two trains dally to

RENTING NI3W YORK CITY.

The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 21 a.m.
Arrives New York City

TheEvcnlng Train
Leaves Ottawa 1.33 p.m.

'Arrives Now York t it y 8.M a.m.
and Is an excellent way to # 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

or working for some-one else 

W1IY NOT get\a farm oj 

your own in

10.00 p.m.

OTTAWA72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
riERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dych g 
turning ana pressing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

NEW ONTARIO Ticket, Ofllce 85 Sparks Ht.
Phono 18 or 118C

For particular* ieriteto
Is noted

HON. E.J. DAVIS
ESTABLISHED iS7j 

<!9\SUiN YfURCommissioner of Crown Lands
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

I). GUNN, BROS & CO.

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Toronto, Ont. Wo Sell-----
- - - Typewriters

$30. $40 and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de 

sired.

A mo«t attract ive line and the best- 
value over offered in high graile Sta
tionery. Made in six elegant tints.

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE, 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67*80 Front SL. East 

TORONTO
We can safely say that our rebuilt 

typewriters are tho best on the market. 
Wo use genuine factory parts and em
ploy 1 ho nest workmen in tho business. 
Wc also guarantee every typewriter wo 
sell for one

the most correct diapos and sixos- 
cnvelopos to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive statlonsrs 
Manufactured by Inebriates

and Insane Canadian
Price List of Rebuilt Type 

on Request.
writers SentG. E Kingsbury

PURE ICETHE BARBER S ELLIS CO.
The HOMEWOOD RBTRERT at

Typewriter Co.
fVlenlatlun. Heiiii for pamphlet con
taining full information to

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Hay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS 45 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.
Office: STEPHEN LETT, M.D.

GUELPH,
C irrespondenco confide

Cor. Cooper â Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont
Phoue #35 N.B.

CANADA
iitial.Prompt, delivery.

I-
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